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INTRODUCTION 
Purno'4e of StudJ" 
An inTentory of the Rtock on han~ 18 A basic etep in management. 
This la true whether the field be businesg, land, or wildlife mRnage-
ment. It 1~ s marginal bueiness man who ignores the basic ete~ of 
inventory. In the hi8tory of wildlife management, however, it hAs 
not been unuaual to fin~ the cart before the hor8e. Thie is not to 
say that the wildlife manager is, or h.Rs been, merginRl. His business 
wes inherited reed.7-made, but often in a bankrupt condition. The pro-
blems were there, but not the bsckground of records, technique~. or 
methodology to cope vi th them. Often m11.nagement, likP- Topsy, 11 JuRt 
grovP-d." 
The msMgement of the ringneek pheAsant {Pha~isnua colchicus 
Linnaeus) in Ut8h ha~ been in much the same state as Topsy. Ve can 
&uupoAe that the first release of ringnecks near Salt Lake. in about 
1895, vea made without prelimina.t7 atudy of the bird'e needa. Happily, 
the phP-P.s~nt wAe right at home in thA irrigated valleys, and by 1917 a 
surpluP of birds were Available for the hunters. This. and other small 
release, in similar habitats throughout the state. spread the bird to 
its present range. 'l'he G~me Management Divi~ion of the Utah Fi~h and 
Geme ~pertment aided the ~peed of this spread by release$ from its 
game farm, and aieo, ~et s~asona and limits for th@ harYest of birds 
in the fall. In 1939 a system permitting po~ted hunting erea~ ve~ 
eatEblished to meet the problem of incre~se.d hunting preeaure. These 
steps constituted the •cart" of management in TTtAh. The "hor-e" has 
been gradually getting increa~ed attention. ~Y ~~Y of sftveral food 
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habit studies and. a comprehensive life higtory, m~ny of the pheA~ant's 
ree:,uirementA in Htph ,,ere lft~rned. To tn1 tiete a rP.ttl phee.Aant manage-
ment progrAm, thA bB~ic etP~ of 1nvP.ntory, or a pheA~ant cen~ua, V88 
a till needed. · 
A~are of ttis need, thP- Utah Cooperetive WildlifP. Research Unit 
established a project in 1946 to check •~rious pheA~ent cenRus methods 
under Utah conditions. The basic nature of game inventories "" a pre-
requisite to.mp,nsgement provi~ed ~mple juetificati~n !or thie project. 
The obJPctives were equally «ound end of a ~ract1cal nature. 
~efore any cPnsuA method could be u1ed by the stste. man, questions 
had to be Answerr.d concP-rn1ng the technique. 
Is it en inaex of popul~tion, or an enlllleration? 
Will it give the number. compo~ition and condition 
ot the population? Which one. or onea? 
Whet is thP- procedur9 to follovT 
Yhat time of the year should it be appli~d? What 
time of dsy? 
'.i'ha.t fe.ctore of weather. animal bebftvior. vegete-
tional changes, etc. affect the method? 
Can it bP. used to set hunting regul~tion~T 
lfhat e~penditure~ of time and personnel are re-
quired? How often? 
Tvo year, of application to the project ~newered some of these 
questions, afforded leads toward othere end, in common with m~ny inves-
tigations, reised new ~uestions. To check thA &nswer~. follow the leads, 
en~ seek an~vers to the new questions, the study wAe continued. 
~ of Study 
DatP prePent~d in this study wse gathered during the period from 
Januery 1949 to Jpnu,.:.ry 1951. From J~nu~ry 19~9 to June 1q49, material 
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wa·s collected by a group of students from the Ute.h State Agricu.1 tu.ral 
College as pErt of their work in the course "Management of Upland GBme." 
Jrom June 15. 1949 to January 1951. .thA work vae done b7 thP. writer. e~ 
an assigned project while a rftsearch Resistant with the unit. 
An area of approximPtely 7,100 acres vae P.elected by th~ Reeearch 
Unit in the spring of 1949 for intensive study. Loce.tP-d 1i milP,s south-
west of' Logan, Utah, ~at an eleve.tion of h,~•25 feet {vArying less than 
10 feet), the area is typical of the irrigeted farm land of CachA County. 
The unit is bounded on the north by the Logan River, on the eaat bye 
secondP.ry county roa~, and on the west by th~ Little Bear River. The 
line of Town8h1p 11 north forms the southP-rn boundary. The stuc\7 area 
comprised a single politicel unit, as it was within thP. boundaries of 
the 1Young Ward." Thig political unity hP-lped the study by aiding in 
cooperation Md "underetanding" while the work WPS in progress. The 
Young Ward has, since 1945, been onP- of the authorized posted hunting 
area,a, and resldente vere Yery cooperative in aining in check!\ of 
hunters during the open season. 
Al:t'al!,_, 11mell grains, beets, pees ancl corn were the principle 
cultivated crops. Large numbers of beef and d~iry cattle ar~ pastured 
on the ere~. 
With thP- possible exception of nesting cover, th~ ph~aeant•~ needs 
of year-round permAnent coyer are vell supplied ,.,lthin the area bound-
aries, despite the intensive cultivation found in Cache Valley. The 
Little Bear and Loga.n Rivere, plus Spring Creek, which cut diagonally 
PCrOR8 the unit, are all quite vind1~. affording many waAte areas 
among the tvi9ts and turns. Although some of tbi~ t~-pe ~ufferR from 
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intensive grazing, there are man, sections of heaYy willow cover dense 
enough to eupport - along with the pheasants -- a fPar-rou.nd deer herd 
of at least 20 (in 1950) heed. !vo large. and more than R dozen usll 
areas ot marsh land ~re scattered throug~out the study area, and sub-
stantially aid the pheasant's cover requiremenh. !hh h_eaTy coTer of 
riverbf·nk and marsh help form a system of natural refucet1 during the 
hunting neaeon. 
Mammals found on the area include the dog and est, the skunk, 
badger and weesel. Only the dog was an obaerYed predator of the phea-
9Ant or it9 eggs. Possible sYlan predators resident, or common to the 
study area include the magpie, the California gull, the marsh and 
Svaineon 1 s hawk, the long-eared and the western horned OYl. !he golden 
eagle and the western goRhavk were observed ea migrants. The • agpie 
and the Sveinson•s hewk were the only observed predatora, but it is 
quite possible that all birds mentioned CBUeed aoae loeP to the phea-
sant population durin& the Jear. 
RffIEW OF PAST WORI 
Literature 
rour • ethods of pheasant inventories were attempted on the Young 
Wsrd ~tudy area. The literature mentioned below furnishes a background 
in the use of t~ese techniques. 
Roadeide counte 
Fisher, Hiatt and Berge~on (7) applied the roadside c~neue and 
enal7zed the effect • of aex and age of birds, weather condition• and 
the period of daily obaenations upon the validit7 of this method. 
Their conclua1on, inelnde the atate • ent: "It 1R clear th2t the Yaria-
bilit7 in result secured b7 the roadside censue techn1quP, as employed 
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tor pheasants le sufficiently great to make conclu~1ons drawn therefrom un-
reliable.• 
Stilee and RendrickRon (20) presented a discus91on of the roade1de 
count ss it was used 1n Iowa. Th~y mentioned the need for tra1n1Il8 
personnel, for refinements of methoda, and for means of checking the AC-
curacy of roadside counte, but concluded that the roedaide cPnsus in Iowa 
was •ta1rly 1 auccesstul. 
Bach (3) and Mohler (14) outlined the uae of the roadRide count in 
Sorth Dakota arid in •ebraeka, re1pectivel7. 
The uae of rural mail carrier count es ~.n adaption of th@ roadside 
cen~u• was di scuued by Linduske (10) as it vs.t; used in Michigan. 
Mee .Mulle.n (11, 12) compared the populetion estimates from carrier routes 
to the ennu.al kill figure, and found a ~atiefectory agreement. 
Crowl y counh 
nmball (9) furn18hed a basic peper on the ~ubject of croving count~. 
Procedures, influencing factorA, VRri~tionP. snd method of application 
were all thoroughl7 dhcuued. 
Smith (19) diacusaed 3 ot the variables pre~ent in the crowing 
count and deacribed the progress of the work in South Dakota to overcome 
these ob9taclea. App11cetion of crowing count data in mapping populR-
tion denaiti@s wss considered .. 
Kill-sex ratio method 
For URe on small areas, a method of inventory haA been used which 
makes uae of the kill recor~e Rn~ the sex ratios prevailing before and 
after th@ hunting aeeson. Allen (1) utilizes t~iP method in Michigan. 
At that time the Rex ratios vere RU~ulied by hunters ,~ho re~orted the 
numoPrs of bird~ flu9h•d. The method has been emnloyed in California 
and the techniques used there were re~orte~ by FerrPl. rrery~r end 
Riehle (6). 
~uadrat inventory 
Use of the ~uadrat count !or phe~sA.nh in Oregon is tzummArized by 
E1neraen (5). Pittman-Robertson Progresp Reporte from Or~gon indicated 
thEtt the method has receiYed continued Ut!!e with 11:athfactory re~ul ts. 
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A review, throug· Pittmsn-Robertaon re~ort~. of ~hPeRent CP.n~ua 
metbo~s in act,1P.l u"e by etatE' ~r~ncitti; cl hclO!IPrl th" gre11.t amount of 
effort being e~tended in thi~ fi@l~. A ~etailPd ~umm~ry 1~ out of ~lace, 
but 11 etat~s vere checked to give ROmP. idPA or th~ VPriouq t~chni~uP.s 
in pr~ctical use. Ctitrtain of thP.9e methodR ~ere bei.ng used e.,-1)nr1menta1-
ly by somP stet~~. but all had ~een u~ed in an Attemnt to bPtter analyze 
pheasant populations. 
Either roadside count~ or the ~uplle~tion of th~m ~Y rnr~l mAil 
carrier~ were U8ed by all 11 of th~ ~tP.te~; 7 of the Pt~tP~ used both. 
Brood cui.ta were collected by all stat~~. ei thPr througr. the roe.dr.1 de 
counts or by speciP-1 effort. Crowing counts w~re us~~ by A11 11 states. 
ill atates compiled kill recordP end 7 st~tee gathered age data from the 
kill. Trese mP-thods w~re the mogt commonly ueed. In addition. eirnlane 
census for pheasants vaa used by 6 states an~ farmer-coop~ratDr~ werP. 
active in 3. More specialized typea of cen~us work included a hiking 
ceneua in 1 stat~ ands com~l~te cenPu~ of repre~~ntatlve plot~ in another. 
Pre Rent day use of c.-neus methods wo,:-J d sPem to in~icAte that, (1) 
to follow the pheasAnt population through it~ y~~rly cycle mor~ th~n one 
cen~us technique must be applied, ~no (?) to ev~luatP th~ population Pt 
~ny l period h an accomplishment still difficult to attain. 
KJ:THODS AND PROCEDURES 
This study constituteP the s@conc pha~e of P.n inve~tigation which 
was begun in 1946 by Eldon Smith. Although Smith's rPport (18) Yill be 
referred to a.t times, his work actually has more importance in molding 
the procedure~ followed than the occasional m~ntion of hi8 work might 
indicate. His work, during the p~riod from 1946 to 19~8, on 3 methods 
of pheasant census, showed l method to be of doubtful value under UtFh 
conditions, and th~ other 2 methods to have certain possibilities. The. 
method of questionable value VAS checked during 1 year and the other 2 
methods wAre chP.cked during 2 yeartt 'lhile following suggestions of 
technique and interpretation which were brought forwerd by Smith. While. 
following many of the lines of investigation begun by the first ~ection 
of this etudy, this report is a summary of the 2 years of a.pplication 
to the Young Ward study area, end is not a project ,;ummary. 
Croving Countfll 
Crowing~. 1949 
7 
The crowing count during the l='pring of 191.J.9 w1s.s con~uctPrl by etudents 
of thP- "Upland GemP-" cl~ss. A routP. of 15 miles, comnrising 13 crowing 
count stetion~. wee ~electP.d to s~mpl~ th~ crowing intP-nsity. The sta-
tions ~ere a mile apart. The number of 2-note cock phe~sant cAlls 
occuring within a ~-minute ~eriod constituted A BEm~le of P.~ch station. 
Runs were made during the months of April and M8y by 5 diffprent teams 
of 2 men each. CountR WP-re begun approximF.tely 15 minutes b~fore sun-
rise. The lP.@t 7 etations of the 1949 route were within the boundaries 
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of the Young Ward aree, and only counts from these stAtions ere included 
in this report. The numbers of the stations on thi~ route were ch~nged 
to corr~Anond with thP ~t~t1ons of 1950 for ~urooaee of compc.ri~on. 
Crow111f count, 1950 
A route of 8 at~tions (stations 1 mile apart) WAS P.stAbliehed on 
thP. Young W~rt are$. (1igure 1, Page 10 ). Count8 ~ere arranged eftch 
morning in or~er th~t th~ count Pt tr.e fifth station wAs taken at sun-
rise. DApertures from thie routine ~ere rare, Md th~n by not more than 
5 minutes. The Author VAS accompanied on the route each morning b7 his 
wife, or by 1 or 2 membP.rs of the Upland Game class. This, attar a 
~breaking-in" period, constituted e check on accuracy of counting calls. 
The route was run during April, May e.nd June. Feailia.rity with the 
crowing not·e! of the pheasant vs11 obtained by running the route during 
March, and checke were made du.ring July to obtain possiblP changes in 
the downYard trend of the crowing counts. 
Pheasant Production 
Breeding ectiTities during the spring of 1950 were observed b7 
morning ~n~ ~Tening roadside counts on the Young Ward areA. Bo regular 
route was followed and the obaervstionp vere confined to th~ stu~7 area. 
An g-power binocular wea uHd in making obaer'f'ations. ?lumbers of birds, 
•ex, comnoeition of grou~a and herem~, and type ot COYPr ut1llwed wa• 
noted. The~e obAPrYetionP. vere numbered and recorded, and the number 
or obaerTation was plotted on a map similar to Figure-1. Page 10. Ad-
ditional &e% ratio count9 vere made b7 hiking. 
• 
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'Brood counts. 1949 
Brood counts in 1949 vere'made without the aid of a dog. !rood• 
were located by hiking or by !lushing broods ae~n while conducting road-
side counts. lo birds were collected to check on aging eccurac1, but 
roadside kill• ~nd an occasional bird flying into e v1re or f~nce gaYe 
frequent chACke. 
In moat instances. brood counh were m11de with thP. sid. of e hunting 
dog (a German short-hAir, ~ngli~r. s~tt~r. and a springer epeniel). No 
birds verP. collected !or aging checks and there ~ere Yery few roed@ide 
kill~. Some birde were •collected" by the dog~ and s~Yeral were caught 
alive in heavy- brush or in f~nces, but chAck~ w~re more infre~uent than 
in 1949. Age of juv~nile cocks examined during the hunting sea!on vas 
obtained by following procedures outlined by Trautman (22). 
Boadei 4e Conn.ti 
!he 15-mile route used tor cro~ing counts in 1949 was uP.ed for road-
side counte during both 1eera. 'l'h.P route, beginning at nbout 10 minute• 
atter sunrise, wes run at & speed or approximately 15 milee per hour. 
All birds aeen vere recorded. !he cover type betnc utilized and the 
distance from the road vas noted. When birds wre deliberately flushed, 
no additlnne were made to the count. ApproximAtel1 20 evening roadside 
count• were made, but werA rthcontin'fl.Ad ,~hen the greeter Tar1ab1lit7 of 
eYening counts JJ.n agreftment Yith Smith (18), 8nd vith Bennett P.nd 
Hendrick~on (4)_7 became Appar~nt. No ccunte vtJl"P. m8de during storme or 
periot!t1 of high win~. ,During 1949. roadside cou.nh were made throughout 
the summer and e8rly tell. Counta during 1950 were begun in August. 
Crowmq stot,ons: 
x 1-1950 
• I-1949 . 
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F19.1 Locatron of crow1n9 count stattons~Youn9Word pheasant 
area 1949 -50 
Results of counts were recorded ae birds seen per mile. In th~ u~e of 
this, and othPr eryrePslons {a~ crowing counts, ~ex ratioA, etc.) the 
recommennation~ of Hill and KimbP.ll (8) were followed. 
Belt Traneect Counts 
11 
ThrP-e belt transects, each 1/4 ~ 1 m11P~, ~erP. P~t~bl1Rhed in 1949. 
Relation of covAr types crossed by the tranRect~ were en Approximation 
of thet composition of cover types on the study area. EAch qUAdra.t waB 
run 2 timee during August Rnd ell birde flushed ~ithin 100 feet of each 
eide of the line were recorded. Transects were not run in 1950. 
Kill-aex Ratio Inventory 
Du.ring the hunting season, 4 checking etations were m~intained 
which covered P.11 road exitP from the area. Students from the Utah 
State Agricultural College acted as checking personnel and they aged 
all birds. Bursa depth va~ u~ed as the criteria to age, although spur 
length and bill strength were also checked. Sex ratio counts were made 
durin~ e 2-week per1o~ before th~ eea~on, and poRt~eeeon counts followed 
the season by 2 weeks end continued for 2 veP.ks. Se~ ratioe vere ob-
tained from roadside an4 hiking counts. 
Bunter checks followed the samP-procedure as in 1949. A postReason 
check was made of residents to determine the number of birds which were 
not checked through the Rtation. Sex ratio data vas collected with the 
al.d of a springer 8p&n1e1. Counts vere made durin«; a 3-week: pertod be-
fore hunting season, P.Dd po9tseason checks began 10 days after the close 
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of the season and continued for 13 days. Sex ratios from roadside counts 
were also obtained during both periods as a basis for comparison. 
PUSENTATION OF DlTA 
The choice of using any particular pheasant censuR method ls 
essentially a question of what time of the year th~ population check is 
to be made. The crowing count censuA. the kill-@ex ratio inventory, and 
the airplane census are tied to spring, fall and winter respectiv~lr. 
One method because of bird behevior, another b~cau!~ of th~ harvest and 
tall popu.letion correl~tion, and the other beceuse of vegetation and 
ground cover conditiont1, can only be applied at a CPrtain see!l!on. The 
roadelde count can be (or hRA been) applied at all seasons, but is genP.ral-
ly con~idered most valuable to managP.m~nt in th~ late @ummer or e~rly f~ll. 
Since census methoaP lend themselveA to BeAsonal conside~ation, and $1nce 
they wer~ a~plied in that reqpect during the Rtudy. prP.~entation of data 
vill be made on a seasonal ba818. To prevent ovArl8p ann aid continuity, 
a section on pheasant production will be included to fill the gap during 
thP. summer months when application of an extensive CP-nsufl method ie dif-
ficult. Under each section. data from 1949 and 1950 will be presented 
and discuesed separately, and then compsred. 
Crov1ng Count 
Du.ring the period from April ll to Ma7 30, 1949, a total of 17 
morniqe vae apent recording the average cock pheaeAnt cells from 7 
stations. Resulh of these counts arP- t>ictured in Pigure 2, Page 14. 
Since the writer did' not make the~e counts, it is difficult to make 
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dPfin1 te inte~retptions of the data concernine peak cro•••ing. ~md con-
cerning the 11•.rhy" of fluctuations. Ho""ever, since it ,.,111 be ~ho1o,n in 
thP 2-yeer comp~rison of crowing counts thAt some Amount of confidence 
can be placed in these record~. And ~ince 17 counts over a ?-month period 
should constitute a fAir sample, interpretation merits ~ome attention. 
From thP aatp wP CAn ~s~ign thP m~jor pea~ croving to thP ~eriod of 
Anril ?6-?8, ··•i th thP ne,:ik of 41 call R on Ar,ril 27. A~~uming that the 
corrPlAtion hetwPPn peak crowing ~nd pe~k bree~ing iF a valid on~, the 
lA~t week in April""~~ the peak breeding perio~. The tynic~l curve 
develope~ from pheRsant crowing ha~ be~n ~~own t~ bP relatively flat-
topped (9, 18). Thi~ i!=! quite imnort~nt, for it F..llo•.r~ managemPnt suf-
ficiPnt time to makP counts which ~111 bP comn?.rabl~ from ye9.r to ye!'r. 
Kimb~ll (q) ~howPd a variation of only plu~ or minu~ 3 p~rcent from the 
aver~ge over· a 6-vPek period of mPximUC'I cro~ing. The count in 19h9 had 
dropped 51 percent froc thP. 3-d~y average of m~~imum call~ in 13 ~PY~, 
Qnd thPn rose to P minor peak on Mey 25. Assuming the counts portrayed 
Rctual concitlon~, c~n thP reeults be p~rtielly expleinAd by examining 
the veathPr records for qpring of 19497 Minimum tPmpPr?ture And rainfall 
recorns, averaged for 5-dny pPriods, ere shown in Figure 3, Page 15. 
RP.infall in relAtion to croving count is shovn in Figure h, PAge 16. To 
con~ioer the interpretation and the po~~iblP- influencing factors of the 
count as recorded,~ explAnation -- followed by mention of some of its 
more fallible point~ -- will bP givPn. 
The month of April Ya~ unu~ua1ly vnrm ~nn ary. ~reeding begar eArly 
~ma. reP.c}-pd a peak ~uring the lt=ist week of April. The mAjority of hens 
rad P~t;obl i sbed nest~ by tr.h time ana thP continued good wP.ather cauRed 
fe 1 ·1 de.sertioM. The ]P.c'< of breeiHng activity on thP pa.rt of the hens 
was evidenced by thP. cocks' rapin drop in crowing frecuency. By May 9, 
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P.nough nPAt dP.~truction or de~~rtion had teken plP.ce to increasP breP,ding 
Activity. A~ented by thA nAst d~~truction from he~vy rain~ in the 
perior! l•!fY 1u-21.t. brP.Ading of reneRting hen~ CAU~ec'. A ~econd cro""ing peak 
about MPy 25. 
Although broo~ Rtu~ies conducted nuring th~ ~ummP.r gPVP. P.vi~ence 
th~t thr,re actuPlly ,.,ere 2 peak breetiing pPriod~ vhich occurrea ~t sn-
proYimetely the smne time pictured by thP. crowing count, (Figure 8, Page 39) 
there ere at leAst 3 loo1hol~A in thi~ glib explPn~tion. 
{l) First nesting iR s~ldom succeRsful ~nough, evPn under the best 
circum~tenceA, to account for ~o qhP.rp ~ dron in brP.eding Pctivity eArly 
in th~ ~pring. HP.ns reach sexu~l reedine~s At ciff~rP.nt timeR Pna thiA 
shoul~ CF.U~e a morP. prolonged ~P.~k. 
(?) RPinfl, in thAms~lvP.~, P.re not u~urlly imnort~nt c~usP-s in bring-
ing on d@IRPrtion of nPFJtt11 under incubatioD:: however, ~ rAin~ liuring the 
MP.y 14-21J. :>eriod ,.,ere ovP.r . 5 of r-1n inch ~nrl c<;>t1l M hP.ve flooded nesh in 
poor lOcf!tions. 
(3) This e'X'plem~.tion suppo~~s that chenges in crowing frequency are 
sen~itivP. not only to seaaonAl reRnineR~ for breeding on the r,Prt of the 
cocks. but al Ro are ~.Hmd ti ve to the numl.>er of hens which Are ~ctl vely 
breeding. The first Bssumption 1~ fnirly well estFbli~hP-d; thP. ~econrl 
iR juAt a suggestion. 
By as11uming that the intend ty of cock breAding activity can be' 
measured by the chAnging weight of the goMdFJ (highAr the gonad weight-
the more intense th~ breeding), and then sho,.ring that the curv~ of gonad 
weights closely parRllele the curve of crowing intensity. Kimball (9) 
establi~hed that crowing intensity is a f~ir mPthod of m~aRuring breeding 
progren. The curve of crowing intensity has been sho,.rn to be relatively 
flat-topped ~1th th~ primary ohPnge being one of poAition -- latA ~pringA 
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forestalling th@ pPak, parly ~pring~ hastening th~ P"~k. In q "normalrt 
year, thP number of hPn~ nctivelr breeding could be e:r.pectec to pAr~llel 
tha brePding urge of th~ cock~. A lEte ppring would Pither ~elry the 
reproductive urge of the hen~. or increas~ deRtruction of P~rly nest~ 
and the cocks Pnd henr woule resch th~ pPtk in thP ~emP ratio. Is it 
pos~i 1:,}.p, thP.t in ~n especi :.lly fevon'ble yn,r for ne~t i ng thP 'breeding 
ten~ would reach ~n e,=.rly -peak r-:nd the cocks might rPcord thi~ by P. 
9hArp aro11 in thPir crowing? ThP nresentetion of thi~ no~~i"bility is 
hy~othPtic~l, ~~c~uR~ of the rP1i~bility of thP figurP~ u~Pd c~nnot be 
as~urPd. ·It ~oe~ ~Prve to brJ.ng out th:, no~dble inflni?nCP of VPrying 
~ey ratio Pnd popul~tion den~itie~ on cro~ing frpquency. If croying 
r,rocee.~~ the ,:,Ame PP.Cl: yP.~r ~-P.T>PO~Pnt only on thP munlJr-r of cock~, 
evalur-tion of a.~t~ i~ cl@Ar-cut. If cro,,,ing freqtv:~ncy 1~ infJuencen by 
thP. population cenAity, by the number of hP-n~ rre~P.nt in thA population, 
or, At:; in tMR c~~e, by tb~ number of f'ICtively b;'"e~ding htm~. mor(' ce're 
mugt "be taken in judging cr~,lng counts from ye~r to y~Br. ThP po~~1-
b111 ty th~t varying se,r rat.lo and populetion denf;i ties mAy effect cro,.,lng, 
he~ been recognized in South Dakot2. NP.lson (15) com!)?rec1 a~riel count!' 
with crowing counts in the Aame erea.s there, ~nC, hh ·•1ork inrlieP.~e
1
d that 
the number of CAlls per coc~ decr~ASPs as populetion density increasPs. 
Approaching the problem of varying seI ratios, Smith (19) rPuorted on 
the beginning of th1P work in the "phe~ePnt" ~tete. By recording the 
frequency of call e from a h.rge enough numbP.r of cockA ,.,1th ~ifferent 
sized hArems, and ,,,1th unmP.ted cocks, it h ho-p,Pd ~ cleerer picture 
will be obtained of thi~ fecet of the problem. 
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During the pP.riod from April 9 to June 30, 1950, 65 mornings Yere 
spent recording a-total of 7,801 pheAsant cells on A routP of g stations. 
Repults of 51 of the count~ from April 17 to June 16, Are shown graphic-
~lly in Figure 5, Page 20. ThP. r~nrenentation of the crowing count in 
1q50 fono,.,~ the f!At-topped curvta ,.,•hich h gP-nP.rRlly eT.-pected of ttuch 
count~. The pArind from MAY l'-Ju.ne 12 repre~ented the ~l~teRU of 
highest cro~ing, ~1th thA yP.ak centerAd ~t Mey 27. 
ThP period to MRy l? v2a one marked by lo~ And VPriPble count~. 
G~nerPlly, thi~ conoitlon wae due to thP- late spring of 1950. In8pAc-
t1 on of Fi~es 3 end 4, Pages 15 and 16, rerrpecti vely, show~ thA low 
temperatures, reins And sno~ which vere probAbly m~jor factors in the 
supprePP.ion and in the verie.'bility of crowing during thh pP.riod. Ex-
treme cloUdiness, an accompanying comnonent of the poor weather, perha~s 
played an e~U8lly importent role in retarding the se~ual readiness of t~e 
pheasant. Count~ to Mey 12 averAged 12 as compPred to An 18.6 8Verage 
during the major breeding plateau. It iP not bP.lieved that~ minute 
statistlc~l all8lysi~ of variations of certain p~riode or of certain days 
is warranted hPre. Toola at hAnd to interpr~t the vari?tion~ arP gross 
ones of tP.mperature, r,:;infe.11 ,cmd estimated "incl velocity, and the vri ter 
doeB not want to be in the position of "putting~ si2P 10 foot into a 
si?:e 6 ,hoe." The fact that VAriRtion" do exist And deme.nd POmP. mention 
rem,c,ins true. 
Counts ~ere taken after e pPriod of femili~rlzation which should 
have eliminated mogt of the writAr 1 s mietBkes in recogni~lng c~lls. 
Counts were run at almost the exact time. in rP-lation to AUnri~e, at each 
station, each morni~g. (Sunrise wes taken to bP. the tim~ thP sun actually 
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to 16 
ro~e over the mountains). Counts werP teken by 2 pPr@on$ (only thP 
writer's count we~ recorded); thu~. furniAhing a check. If thP counte 
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varied toe~• dPgree, A second count was mad~. ThP-~~ prPcP.utions should 
hP.VP Pl1m1nRt~n mr.ny of thP vP.riablP.s in thP actuRl mPChPnism of th~ count. 
ThP ~ample of g ~tP.tiona waR F smell onP, but th~ veri~tion in de.y 
to ~P-Y count~ ~til, r~mPin~ to bP P.Tpl~ined. Were the variations due to 
real aifference~ in crowing, to movements of cock~ in end out of the 
circle of audibility, or to changes in actual eudibility of the crowing? 
It 1~ not unlikely that some variation exists ln th~ fr~~uency of 
callP. from each cock from day to dP.y. A 2-minute sAmple. especi~lly of 
a smell population. will d1~pl8y this vsriation more strongly. It 11. 
~lso plAURible that during a cold, wet ~nring, such as P,~p~ri~nced on 
the Young Ward in 1950, thfl birda~would expresP t~is variation more 
mArkedly. If it wa~ to be ~hown that thP numb~r of hP-ns in or neRr a 
cock's territory had an influence on crowing fre~uP.ney. thi~ -- especi-
ally during a long a~lFyed ~pring ~eason -- could cauqe day to day 
variations. Dwnp nP.sts, prom1~cuously dropped eggs, ann sP.emingly half-
hP.arted nests of 1 or 2 eggs were very common on the etudy area during 
April. HP.n~ thu~ occu~1ed could ceus~ neily fluctuation in harem size 
and effect crowin~. The mr-jor ~ortion of thA v~ri~tion in cro~ing. 
espP-cially in thP- prP--peak p~riod, is a~~ignPd to this sctusl difference 
in crowing. 
MovPment, of cocks in and out of hearing range hss 2 aepP.ct~: un-
mRted coc~s ¥hich may wander from place to place, and mated cockP which 
do not. for ~om~ reason, go to their URU.Sl territory. 
ConcPrn1ng the unmated cocks. it ves fairly well established to the 
writer that unmated cocks do crow, in contrAst to TsbAr'a (21) sugges-
tions. Seven cocks which ~ere repeatedly eP-en alone and othprs. not so 
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wf"ll estAblhhed .Ps unmA.tPd, al! cro,.,ed (t ... o of thP 7 haC, recogni2a.ble 
chAr~ctPri~tic~ but it 1~ poP~i~lP that the othPr 5 may hAve been atf-
ferent bird~). Smith (19) obeervP.d thet 30 out of ~g cock~ claA~ed ae 
urunPted not only crow~d, ~ut th~ir frPQUPncy we~ ~lightly higher than the 
m8ted bird~. MovPment of unmatP.~ cocks 1s not cert?in. Wight (2~) be-
1 iPved the "ve.nqui ~hed" CCICkA became n,.,P.nd.erer~" '••hich coul ~ eeuee some 
daily VAri~tions in crowing At ~ifferPnt ~tatione. The 7 cocks sPen by 
thP- auttor rP.mP.ined for as long ~s 2 weekR in rPl~tivr.ly the srune locRtion. 
but gradu~lly Bll moved, or in the c~sP of one, ecquired a small harem. 
The mated cocks did not nP.cesearily roo~t nAPr, or on, thPir terri-
torial area. Some flev ovP.r 1/2 mil~ ~aily, from heavy cov~r ~long the 
river bottom to ~n eAtablished territory. Cover was not extPn~ive in the 
cultivated arf:'e.s •.rhere most of the territorieR were under obf!:~rva.tion, 
and perhaps the larger pArcentage of the~P- cock~ mad~ such ~P.ily movements. 
If, for some re~son, thPy did not ~ov~ to their territory on all mornings, 
it is po~~i~lP- thpt th~y were out of EUdible r~nge, or within cover suf-
ficiP.nt to ma@k th~ CP.ll. 
routP wprp plway~ occupiPd. 
RO'-'fl!VP.r, retgulP.r terri tori~" along the cro,.,1 ng 
OnA run of thfl route wes ma~e during R sP.vere 
' 
bliv.2ard {res~lt~ not incluaed in dAta) And ell cockR were preeent P.nd 
accountP.n. fort ana werP- cra,.,1 ng "'i th normal frPc_UPncy: !110' 1 t -1 ~ doubtful 
if v~ri~tion~ from thi~ ~ource were TPry great. 
Ch~ngP~ in abil 1 ty to hPa.r thP cro 1,,ing is not ~ni"ijPct to mP.ny kno•.rn 
vAriF.•.hlP.s. ~find is, of cour~e. ~ major C"UPe. Strong •·•i n~s •.rPrP not a 
frequent occurrence, but if wind w~~ judgP-d (by ~rifting Pmoke, etc.) to 
be over g mile~ n~r hour, no count vae r~corded. MiRt~ke~ in junging 
velocity could well h£v~ occurr~~ Pn~ it 1~ quitP po~~ibl~ that ~ind~ 
of lP~~ thP-n g mile~ per hour, blowing in thP. air~ctlon of phP-aaant con-
centration. c~u~Pd VP.ri~tion~. Po~~1blP- inst~ncP-s of ~ind intP.rfPrence 
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werA low ci::Pmt~ on thP ~~Y bPfpre 2nd after t}-,e mE!Yimum co1.mt on MR1 27. 
Velocitie~ of 4 to 10 Pnr h to 5 m11es p~r hour vere recorded on those 
deys (1 station omittPd .because of wind on May 26). Wind direction was 
from thP south which could have cerried Round from Logen River pheasant 
concentrations away from thP. route location. The importence of these 
2 counts wae minimized, because of the wind factor in assigning the peak 
crowing period around May 27. 
At lea~t 2 VPry shPrp drops during the J-montb period could not be 
expleined by wind interference. Low count~ on MPy g Pnd June 10 occurred 
Just before And nAer thP. ~nd of the pPek crowing plateau. Th~~e counts 
orouped 71.7 and 5u.3 percent from the average count during the periods 
as~igned as pre-p~ak and peak plateau, respectivel7. Such variAtions, 
for a Aingle dP-y, could not, with prudence, be as~igned to any of the 
pos~ibl~ causes for variation that hAve b~en mentioned. Table l shows 
the recorded counts for thP. low days, the adjacent days and the weather 
factors as recorded for these days. Wind w~s not a factor in either 
low count. Difference in gro~~ weether factors did not seem sufficiently 
striking to pPrmit speculation. Addltionel fiP-ld notes mentioned the 
fact that both days of low counts were "exception;:dly quiet;" the usual 
chirping b1rdR, barking nogs and slamming doors WP.re conspicuous by their 
absence. This fact would seem to indicate that "something" on those da7.s 
interfered with audibility. Convection currents, set up by the affect 
of unev~n heating by the sun., or over bodiP.s of water are known to effect 
the transmission of sound. Such condi~ions are not usUA.lly en9ociated 
with the eerly morning period when the counts we.re taken. This factor 
will not be interpreted further, but nossibly a more intensive study 
could bP. sugg~eted that would add to the knowledge of thiP phP-nomenon. 
Teble 1. Crowing count and ,..,ea.ther factor~ concerned ,.,1th low counts 
on May Sand June 10, Young Ward area, 1950 
Crowing Tem-peratu.re Wind 
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D1,.te Count (Degrees F.) (m.p.h.) General ~,r ea ther Conditions 
May 7 15.0 39 0-2 50~ overcast - no rni'n during count 
May g 304 34 0 gentle,rain 
May 9 11.0 35 0 snowing (wet) 
June 9 19.4 47 0 75'/, overcast - vegetation wet 
June 10 13. 5 55 0 80~ overcast - light dew 
June 11 19 .. 2 61 2-u clear - med. dew 
If a condition of this type occur, only rer~ly, its im~ortenee might be 
more theoretics! thAn practicRl, but if Tsrious degree~ of thi~ interfer-
ence opP-rste mortl! fre,q_uently. thh might account for Mm~ of the less 
striking ca9e,s of variation, An., nffect those countR which might be run 
only once under certain management conditions. 
Compari,on of crowing counts, 1949-50 
By comparing the yearly averageft for each etation, it was detPrmined 
that there is some besis for bP.lieving that the 19h9 count was sufficiently 
accurate to be used for compariRon purposes. ThP location of the stations 
did net coincide (Figure 1, Page 10). but were clo~e enough for compara-
tive purposes. The 1949 count covered only 17 mornings over a 2-month 
period. but because of the. different weather factors operating in the 
2 years. both counts cover comparative period A in thA crO't•.ring cycle. 
Counts at stations were not taken in the ~ame order each year. This 
difference in time of counts Rpparently hP-d llttlP. P.ffect in comparing 
population denAi ties around .each stetion from yf!'ar to yMr.. H~d thP. 
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counts been run in thP- sP.mP. order, Pnd at the ~ame time in relAtion to 
sunrise. each year, there would have been ~omP question about station 
difference being due psrtly to the time of count rather th~n actu~l dif-
ference in popul8tion of cock8 present. Counts in 194q wer~ obtained on 
the Young Ward ar~a appro~imately 15-20 minutes later than in 1950. but 
within the period 4o minutes before, to 50 minuteR after sunrise. given 
by Kimball (9) es relatively conAtant for crowing frequency. The average 
of all counts dropped from 25 in 19u9 to 15 in 1950. TAble 2 sho~s the 
difference betveen the route and st~tion averages. 
Table 2. Comparieon or croving count by atstion frequencies and route 
averageft. Young Ward pheasant area, 1949 And 1950 
StationR Average Crowin« Difference Percent Decrease 
lrequency between years in 1950 
1949 1950 
l 26 14 12 46 
2 32 16 16 ~ 3 ~ 26. 18 
4 30 19 11 37 
5 fl 6 ~ 6 30 
1 ~ 12 g 40 g 15 8 1 47 
Route Avg. 
tor Tear 25 15 10 ~ 
It the habitat pattern• vere to remain constant, a single atetion 
might serve to meaeure the change in cock population from year to year on 
small areaa. rtgure 6. Page 27, provides s graphic prPsPntstion ot 
station compar1aon for the 2 years. Stet1on VII-1949 waa located mid-vay 
between atations 5 and 7-1950. and aTerages ot 5 and 7 verP- coupled !or 
compar1aon~ 
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Since the 1949 count placed population densitien on the Young Ward 
in the same pattern of distribution as found by the int~nsive counte of 
1950 (Table 2, Page 25 and ligu.re 6, Page27 ). the 1949 count merits 
consideration aa an accurate one. 
Progreee of breeding seasons 
Data are avail&ble for comparing the crowing count on the same 
area for 2 years. If com~arison between eTtreme conditions is desirable, 
a more fortuitous choice of the 2 years for thia project could hardly 
have been made. In 19u9 the spring ~eBther was.ver7 favorable and the 
peek crowing period c~mP. on April 27. In 1950 the R~ring was marked b7 
lo~ temperature, rain and sno~ and the peak crowing was delayed until 
Mey 27. A 30-day difference betveen reproduction progress for Rfl1' 2 years 
is seldom encountered. !l'hP. application of this study was fortunate, at 
leest from some ae~ects, to encounter such extreme conditions ~1th1n the 
period of its application. 
Figure 7, Page 29, rP-presents the progress of the cro~ing counts 
for the 2 yearA ·as ~hown by 5-day averages. It has been e%plained that 
in 1950. May 27 wa9 the high count and was selected for the middl~ ot the 
peak breeding pP-riod, despite 2 low counts on eAch side of the high. To 
prevent confusion in the interpretation of Figure 7, Page 29, thP-ee 2 
counte have been omitted from thP. everage. 
Spring population index 
Crowing counte taken alone represent only the rAlativP. cock 
popul~tion. Depending on existing ~ex ratio, 2 areas (or 2 yP-ers) can 
va.ry greatly in populetion deneity and breeding potential, but have the 
same index of cock cell~. South DPkots (?) make~ use of index figures 
Bas,s: 
1949 - f7 counts (April II~ May30) 
1950 -65covnts(P\prd 9-June30) 
F19. 6 Crow1n9 counts, 
Comparison of overage calls per station, 
Young Ward, 1949-50 
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whlcr: include conRideratioR of P.pring s~x r~tio, cro~ing counta and young 
per hen. Thi~ same typP. of approach vill oe u~ed in compAring 1949 and 
1950. E'Pre the epring popu.laUon indP-x wi 11 be given. 
Spring sex ratios in 1949 were obtained by students from check8 
of ~intPr concentrations on the Young Ward. Counts in 1950 wer~ obtain~d 
in March by th~ v~iter from concentrations on thP, study area. Birds bad 
not dispersed from winter concentrations at thie time. Crowing count 
figure~ are the average of 3 counts near the peak day. In 1950, in addi-
tion to the peak count on May 27, thP- count~ on May 25 and 29 were used 
in determining the average peak crowing figure. 
Method of determining spring index: 
(1) Cock index= Craving count for peak period 
' 
(2) Ren index= lumber of hene for the crowing cocka 
based on existing r~tios 
(3) Spring index a Cock index plue hen indeY. 
Spring index: 1949 1950 
(1) Cock index a 37 ( ,6. 8) (1) Cock inde~ = 22 (22.5) 
Sex ratio = 111 (Bash: Sex r8tio - 24 (Bash: -
305 cock111: 106 cocks: 
7u9 hens) 434 hens) 
( 2) Ben index = 90 ( 2) Ben indeY- = 92 
ell = 41 > 
X 100 
(~: 24) 
X io'cr-
(X = 90) (I : 92) 
(3) Spring index 37 /. 90 = (3) Spring index 22 /. 9? = ui. 
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Decrease in 1950 = 10, 
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BCJSlS: 
1949 - ,7 counts (;\pr d \\-May30)> 7stations 
1950 :-65coonts (Aprt I 9-June3o),8stat,o"s 
.F1g.7 Crowtnq c·ounts. 
-1949 
Componson of crowmg counts for J949-50) 
I 
resu Its overoqed for 5-doy penods, Young Word 
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Pheasant Production and its Relation to Census Indices 
---- ----- - -- ----- - --- ----
As the breeding season reeches a peakt an accurate crowing count 
coupled with accurate sex ratio informBtion will give inde~ figures 
Ruitabl~ for comparing one spring'e uopulation to anothPr. Census methods 
are aimed primArily at predicting or measuring the fall population in suf-
ficient timP. for management to set seasons an4 limit~. Will the spring 
index eerve as a test for ~redicting the fall population? The bulk of the 
fall populRtion comes from thP season's hatch, an~ any conclusion drawn 
concerning numbers on hand for harvest in thP. fall should give prime 
consideration to the degree of success encountered by the nesting hens. 
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How many hens ~ere successful in bringing off broods? Wt.at was the average 
· size of the brood which reached·adult size? These are 2 questions that 
cannot be answered by spring figures. Attempt~ to answer these questions 
are usually made by observing the number of hens seen ~1th broodst or 
number of young per hen, and counting the number of young in thP brood to 
obtain an average brood size. The vagaries of weather and the influence 
of man throu.gh agricultural activities are potent factors effecting, 
in varying degreest the pheasant end its reproductivP succe~s from year 
to year. Until enough data are collected and evalUP.ted in each habitAt 
concerning cause And P-ffect of thesP and other interrelationships, no 
safe predictione canoe made without actually sAmpling the population. 
Knowledge of the percentage of eucceAsful henA and of th~ rlegrPe of their 
success is important, but even with this informAtion on handt an impor-
tant gap remains unfi llP-d. ~het of the hens • ..rhich werP. killed? Are the 
estimations of the p~rcentage of succe~sful hens based on the same hen 
inaex prevailing in the spring population. or was there sufficient mor-
tality of breeding hens to make any fall eptimate based on hen/brood or 
adult/Juvenile ratios. more optimistic th~n the condition~ which actUBlly 
prPvsil. In areas. ~here hen mortAlity is not serious, or where such 
,, 
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los~ can be found to be constant from year to year, conAideration of this 
pha~e need not cauee too much concern. In other areae, including UtAh, 
the hen pheas~nt often ~uff@r~ a lo~~ through thP cutting of hAy ~hich is 
comperebl~ to the lo~A of cock~ during thP. fBll hunt. Other fRrm prac-
ticeR and ~red.Ator~ tAke th~ir toll of nesting hens, but because of the 
high percentage of hens vh1 ch URe h.sy fiP,ldA for neRting, and becaus@ of 
the vulnerability of the nesting bird to thP. cutting bar, lo~ses from hay 
mowing are by fsr the mo~t serious. In P~nneylvania. Wight (24) found 77 
nests during en intensive Rtudy. Of these, 86.3 percent were in slfalfa 
field a, anc. 33 percent of tbP, hens in these field.s were killed by the 
first moving operation. It wes noted by Wight that thP mowing occurred 
before many of the nests h&d hatched. 
Under habl tat conditions similar to .those found in Utah, SAU ngP-r 
(17) in Idaho. st8tes that: "a probable 58.6 pPrcent of breeding hens 
were nesting in hey fields during the firBt moving in 1950." Mortality 
to hens during the first mo~ing of hay were found to be: 
1949 - 1023 acres - 133 hens killed 
1950 - 1406 scree - 188 hens killed plug 33 crippled 
Salinger eleo noted that, "The peak of nesting coincided ,.,1th thA peak 
of moving eech year." 
On a ~tudy Brea in northern UtRh, under conditions very aimilP,r to 
thosP- existing on the Young Ward aree, McKean (13) found 69 percent of 
all nestR in alfalfa, and concluded that "more phepsants died from mow-
ing alfe.J.fa fields •..... than from any other single id.entifi~d cauAe ex-
cept thP legal hunt." 
It 
Yrom obeervRtions on the study ~rea, an~ from other work in Uteb 
; 
P.nd in state~ ~here the h&bi~at ~attArn is sim11Ar, several deductions 
are possible. 
(1) AlfalfA is e major nesting type for thA phensPnt in Utah. 
(~hethP-r thi~ i~ becAu~e of preference or availability is 
important, but not directly to thi~ stu~y.) 
(2) Mortality, e~pecially to nP-8ting hens, from mowing operation 
is often~ serious obstacle in preventing the spring popula-
tion from reaching its potentiP-1 reproductivP CP.pFcity. 
(3) The degree of mortality from mowing 1~ R measure of the 
coincidence of the peak hatching period with the period 
when the alfalfa 1~ cut. If the peek batch comP-s brfore 
the firRt cutting. losee~ to the hens - and therefor~. to 
thP. fall populetion - will be le~~ than if peak hatch 
occurs at, or efter the timP. of the moving. 
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B~al17.ing t•P implication of the first 2 deauctionA (theta mAjor 
portion of th~ hens are ~ubject to the dAnger or r~moval before bringing 
off thPir brood), Smith {18) confirmed the. third deduction. 'ihile con-
ducting a nesting study during th~ first mowing·, Smith ¥8~ fortunate to 
encounter A situation which provided the b@sie for int~rpr~ting his data 
as if it ~ere t~kP.n from 2 different years. Mowing operations ~er~ h~lted 
by rain for a 5-day period after 40 percent of the. hay h~d bP.en cut. The 
peak hatch occurred during the period when mo,~ing WAS halted. Thi~ gave, 
in effect, one year when the pea.k hatch came after mowing, and a second 
7ear ,~hen the pesk hatch preceded the mowing. Resulte of these two 
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periods vere: Nest Succesa Hen Mortali t;y 
(1) lir~t period: 36.3~ 
(33 neats) 
(2) PEAi HAT C·H OCCURRID 
(3) Second period: 10.6'1, 
(28 nests) 
This ex6..mple emphasized that the time of peak hatching, before or 
aftPr mowing, might make or breAk the pheasant production in en area 
~here hayfields are the major nesting cover. 
To Smith, this situation raised two ~uestion~ in connection with 
census methods. 
(1) What ~re the effects of ver1ing degrees of hen mortality upon 
population indices which are based on hen/brood, a.nd edult/ 
juvenile ratios? 
(2) Can peek breeding periods from the crowing count or herem aeso-
cistion in the ~pring be used to nredict date of the peak hatch, 
and by correlation vith mowing datP.s, c~n the dP-gree of hen 
mortflli ty be predic~etl ,.,1 thout the personn,il end time consuming 
efforts of nesting stud.iee? 
It hP. s been suggested earll er the.t if indi ceA ere used which measure 
reproductive success by hen/brood or adult/Juvenile ratios taken in awn-
mer or early fAll, without considerati,on of hen mortality and based on 
spring indices. such mPasurements are apt to be in error. Smith applied 
the 2 degrees of hatching success and hen mortality he obtained to ex-
plain, very graphicall7, the various difficulties lfhich may be encountered. 
What of the problem of predicting the peak hetchT Smith's data 
showed a correlation between the peak crowing period and the period when 
the greatest percentage or the obsen~d population was associated in 
harems. Taking thiR to be thA peak breeding period and adding the time 
neceesary for the hens to complete thP.ir clutch, plus thP timA nece~ ea.ry 
to incubate the egg@, a probable date of peak hatching '-'BS obtained. The 
calc11lB.ted period between peak breeding and peak h~tching is 29 to ~l. 5 
days (~/2 laying period= 6 to 7.5 days, pluR the incubating period of 
23 to 24 dAJ's-) Smith 1 ! observed period from the p~Pk harem composition 
and pAak crowing count to the peak h~tching (derivPd from R ne~ting ~tudy 
in alfalfa fields) waa 30 to 32 days and eAtF.bliAhed, for 1 year, that 
the assumntion of peak harem compoei tion or pP.ak crowing period Rs the 
peak breP.ding waR P valid one. If ~o, thP pe~k crowing ~P.riod could be 
ueed to predict the. peRk hAtching d.AtP anil effech of hAy mowing could be 
bettP.r anal72ed from yAar to year. 
Smith stP.ted in pPrt, "·· ...• thP- correlAtion~ indicated cnn only be 
taken &t fsce VAlue pending furth~r replications on the sAme ord~r." A 
check of tt:-.iA relAtionRhip vas e basic condderation of thP. 1.•riter's 
work on the project. 
Observations of harem composition end!!! ratios 
In addition to the high crowing count, 2 other cr.aracteristics. 
di spl~yed by the pheaM.nt population, hn.ve been used to show _the date 
of the peak breeding period. i'hese are: (1) date when largest percent-
age of birds are in harem groups and (2) date when the hen~ 8re seen in 
the largest p~rcentage (loveat aex ratio). During the spring of 1950 
obse"ations were made during the 3 hours be.fore sunset to check these 
character! a tics. 
AltholJ&h moeit ot the count11 ..,Are mAde from the "roadsii1e, 11 the 
procedur~ ~A~ not thAt of e roadside census. Whenever birds were seen, 
the car VAR stop,ed ~n~ the birds were ~~tched through A binocular to 
observe action and number of birds present. Thie method of obAenation 
reBulted 1n a higher percentage of bird8 seen a~ components of herem• 
than normal roadside counts would have ahown. Fence-rows. vegetetion, 
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and eepACiAlly irrigation ditche1 se"ed to obscure birds at tlrBt glance. 
Careful obserYation ovP.r ah to 10-minute ~P-riod often chP.nged thP- f1r~t 
impre~~ion of lone cocks, or group« of h~nR. into dP.eignation an herem 
groups. 
!he changes in obaerved seY ratio ~.nd harem compoflition did not 
reflect ateady trends during April. The veriAtions in theee observations 
were similar to the changes in th~ crowing count, end probably CAD be 
assigned in e similar manner to the cold, wet weather. The 5-day period 
of lowPwt eex retio (indicRting the most hens present) occurred ju8t be-
fore the hi£he9t crowing count, but was onl7 ~lightly lower then the fol-
lowing period (Table 3, Page 36). The peRk hPrem composition came ~ithin 
the aame 5-dey period Ae did the peak crowing. Without considering aver-
ages of certnin periods, the moet hen~ present (aex ra\1o: 20.9) end the 
highest percentage of birds in harem groupe (93.2) occurred at the same 
time on the evening of MS)' 25 -- just 2 dqs before the high crowing count. 
Theoretically these 3 ooservP-d characteristics of the population, 
if th~y do represent the peak breeding period; can be expected to occur 
at the sEUQe time. That they Jhould all be ob8erved within a 2-d.81" period, 
after an unuaually delayed breed10£ period, is rather surprizing. Thi• 
suggests that the pheaRant population •~Y revee.l its characteriatica with 
more accurRey thAn our tools of 1n\erpretat1on mq lead us to believe. 
Observ8tions of harem composition e.nd YRr7inc ,sx ratio• conwnmed more 
time end neceRe1tated more care in technique than did the recordin« of 
crowing counts. 
Table 3- Sex ratio and percentage harem composition, Young Ward 
pheasant area, April-June, 1950 
Period 
April 10-14 
April 15-19 
.April '20-24 
April 25-29 
April 31-May 9 
Ma.J 11-15 
Ma.v 16-20 
May 21-25 
May 25 
May 27 
May 26-JO 
)lay 31-June 4 
June 5-9 
June 10-14 
Ser Ratio 
(Males per 100 1eaalee) 
33.3 
26.5 
35.'3 
32 .. 0 
lo counts because of storms. 
33.6 
27.2 
24.7 
20.9 
Date of peak crowing 
25.6 
32.6 
35.1 
37.3 
Predicted and actual hatching peaks 
Hatching peak 1949 
!irds in Harem Groups 
(~) 
66.2 
5s.3 
82.0 
71.4 
74.3 
84.6 
85.8 
93.2 
90.2 
81. 3 
76.6 
78.0 
The higbeat crowing count oecured on April 27, 1949 with high 
counts on thP. d.eys before and after this d~te. From the time of peak 
breeding, the time necessary for the hen to complete a clutch and to 
incubate the eggs was shown to be from 29 to 31.5 days. Progression of 
this period past the date of peak crowing (April 27), gives May 26-29 
as the predicted period of the peak hatch. Actual week of the peak 
-hatch (from aging broods) was May 29 to June 4. · Al though a difference 
in as much as a week in the peak hatching date can, in ite relation to 
mowing, be quite important to the pheasant. the approximation between 
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predicted and actual hatching is quit~ closP.. 7igure g, Page 39, portrays 
thP. rPletionsr.ip noted here. 
Possible significance of the minor peak of thP crowing count on 
MAy.25 has been rliscussed. The hatching curve (Figure 8, PAge 39) shows 
an increase in hatching durlng the week June 26-July 2. This period 
contain~ exactly the same relationship to the minor crowing peak as the 
peak hatch holds for thP- peek crowing date. from the minor cro~ing peAk, 
s pP.~k in hatching· could be predicted for the period June 21~-26, and a 
minor ~eAk WPA observed the week of June 26. Hatching dates from aging 
brood~ were as~igned to weekly calendar pP.riods, ~nd ~ince the phP.a~ent 
ignores thP c~lP.n~~r. actuRl pP.Ak hatch could have hed exact corrPlF-tion 
with both th~ major and minor peakA. Crowing count data from 1949 con-
firm9 the u~P. of cro~ing in nredicting the nP.ak hatch, pnd further ~u.g-
gests their possible u~e in prPdicting minor hatching peakP ~ue to 
rPnP~ting effort~. 
Hatching peak 1950 
The lov sex ratio, the high percentage of birds in harem 
composition and the high crowing count occurred within R 2-dny period 
(Figure 8, Page 39). Any of thAee, for 1950 could have. beP-n used as 
the peak breeding date. Using the crowing peak of May 27, and adding 
the period necessary to complete and incubatR a clutch (29.~-11 dP~s), 
the predicted peak hatch was June 25-27. The actu~l peak hatch, from 
brood studies, was during the week of June 25-July 1. ThP peak crowing 
date in 1950, even though coming after a much delayed and variable breed-
ing season, furnished an accurate estimation of thP. peak hatching date. 
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Relation of alfalfa mowing to.:!'.!! hatching peak 
Alfalfa moving 1949 
Although an unusually e~rly Rpring aided the growth of alfalfa, 
ju~t a~ it ~purr~d the pheasant to early breeding actiYity, the flr~t 
mowing of ~lfPlfe we~ only A rev dAys APr~ier then thA avPragP mowing 
dates of June 16-17 which prevail in Cache Valley. Rain from the last 
of MAY to June 7 delayed mo1dng until June 12. This date vas well past 
thP peak hatch (Figure 8, Page 39) and bAcaURP of this relstionnhip, 
mortality to nesting hens WAS not R major factor. It can be expected 
that juvenile mortelity during the mowing op~ration served to take the 
cream off an excellent b~eeding season, but ~ould not have as serioue 
an effect on final population a~ removal of the nesting hens. The second 
peak of hstching,·predicted by the crowing count and indicated by the 
hatching curve, mey have been reduced by hayfield mortelity. Rens re-
nesting at a time indicated by thP. minor crowing pP-Ak ~ould have found 
alfalfa in perfect condition for nesting, end probably many came to that 
conclusion. The first hay moving m81' heve had the same effect in destruc-
tion of renesting efforts in 1949, as the second mowing hRs hPd in A lees 
phenologicelly advanced season. 
Alfalfa mo~inc 1950 
Instead. of a delayed moving of hay in 1950 lll'I mic}lt be exp,cted 
from the late spring, the first cutting of elfalfa began on June 9 -~ 12 
days earlier than th8 7earl7 averege·for thA locality. Poor development 
of the haf, plua an infewtat1on of the alfalfa weevil, made the first 
alf~lfR crop a "loat cause" from the farmers' standpoint, and accounied 
for the early mo~ing. The moving VRs completed on Jun• 25, Juet as the 
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peak hatch (determined from aging brood~) b~g~n. Figure g, P~ge 39, 
pictures the rP.letionehip or·mowing to the peAk hatch. (RRtehing curve 
derived from aging kill ~A~ not con~idered A@ accurate end ~111 b~ men-
tioned in the discussion of h11nting season ~at~). Only a RmPll percentage 
of thP. ~ucceA~ful nAst~ from thA first hRtch coul~ hP.ve come from the 
hAy fiPld~. and a heavy hen mortality coul~ be expected from this cover 
type. Wb~ther the u~uel high percentage of hAns choee heyfield~ for 
nesting in 1950 iP not known. Alfalfa was not in goon condition at the 
time of pea~ breeding. but it we, the only cultivated crop providing any 
cover at all, and nPtural vegetetion v~~ in an eqU8lly retarded stage of 
gro,~th. Predator destruction of ill concealed nests in hayfields (actual-
ly re~ulting in hens saved from the cutt1n& ber) is an unknown variable, 
ss is the possibility that hens with nest9 under early stageB of incuba-
tion might flush more quick17 and thus be saved for another nesting 
effort. 
Indicew of reproductive succea~ 
Risking e depArture from.the con~ideration of ceneue techniquP.s on 
a bAsis of seegonal progresP.ion. thP, USP of indices of reproductive suc-
cess· vil] bP- discu~sed neet. Although the de.ta for these indicee were 
collP.cted throughout thP. ~umrner, (~ome of it in conjunction with roadeide 
counts), they are best con~idered in connection with pheRRant production. 
For any 1 y~ar thP. fall Population 1~ very largely based on the 
reproductive success. If it ie kncrwn vhethAr thn reproduction vae a 
rel~tive sucee~s or failurft, the ceneus methodB used to measure the popu-
lation can better be evaluated. These indices ~hich directly measure 
reproductive success are. in themselves, cen~ue methods. Their ap~liea-
t1on iR a nece~eity if a complete 7P-ar-round picture. of the phP-aeanta 
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and the myriad relationshipg vhich effect thP- birds, ArP. to be interpreted. 
A broad application of these indices was used a~~ tool in this pro-
ject, and any attempt et a minute evalUBtion of the "tools" would soon 
I 
pyramid until the prim~ry aims of the study would be completPly lost. The 
methods used, and the results obta.ined, will ~f' given. InterpretF.tion of 
flaws and inconsistencieR which nre present vill be left, largely, alone. 
Indices used were (1) brood size, (2) percentegP. of hP.n~ with young and 
(3) numbers of young per hen. 
Reproductive indices 1949 
Observations to determine the average brood size were·made dur-
ing the period June 19-Saptember 8, 19lL9. The resultc: of these counts by 
monthly averages and the final inde~ used arA given in TAble 4, Page 43. 
The index of 6.9 1~ tte avPragP. of ~11 com~let~ brood~. Although the 
monthly average, ~!'.-o.., e ete~dy 4ecline in ehe. •~hich might· OP P-XlJPcted 
from a continued drain on brood size by juvenile mortality, the total 
·average. rathP-r than the SeptP.mber average, is felt to be the more accur-
ate index. A "complete" brood ""8.s one 1.,hich was belieYed to be completely 
counted. The age of the brood ~ae an important factor. The very young 
broods (1-3 veeks) usually hide rether than flush, making complete obser-
vation difficult. fhe older broods (9-14 weeks) often gather in groups 
and would not give aceur&te counts as single broodR. Th.A complete broods 
carae, most often. from tbP. middle age groun (U-8 weeks). This resulted 
in obtaining brood ~ize from progressively later broodR, and the decrease 
in brood size found was nearer a measure of the lover broo~ @ize of the 
later hetch rather than a measurP of steady juvenile mortality. 
In the interpretation of data f~om thP eges of observed brood~, the 
same type of reasoning was applied. All' broods aged throughout the Reason, , 
rather than just those from Sept~mber, vere u~ed. In'construction of a 
h8tching curve (Figure 8, Page 39) broods from 4 to 9 week~ ~ere the 
most often seen, and/or ~ere considered the most accurately aged. The 
timA of observation vould tend to influence the determilllltion of the date 
of the peak hatch. For instance, l~te observation~ vould tend to place 
the hatch later than would ob9ervations made throughout tbP. year. 
Brood counts indic&te the degree of success of hene bringing off 
broods. To determine how many hens ectually wer~ successful in their 
ne,it1ng, observptions ,~ere made of the nUIJlbPrs of hl!n! seen ,-,1th and 
, without broods. Monthly average~ of th~ pPrcent of hP-n~ Reen with brood" 
and. the index used ,for 19>i9 are g;vP.n in Table 4, Page 43. These counh 
were mede in connection with brood~ counts. and not from roedside counts. 
D~ily obRervAtion or weekly RVeraces vere ~ubject to occasionAl ehArp 
variations, not seen by the monthly average. 'l'he percentage for August 
(72) is used for an ind~Y, ~ince SPptember counts wera obecured by the 
breaking up of brood8. Moulting of hens and the relative difficulty of 
seeing lone h~ns, as compared with hens with broods (especi~lly without 
the u~~ of a dog), vould indicate that the obeerved index of 72 might be 
lower than actuall7 existP-d. 
The total number of young per hen provides an index vhich combine8 
the percent of successful hen8 (hens observed with young) and the degree 
of their gucceRS (brood she). Table 4, Page 43, includes the number of 
young per hen from June to September aa taken from roadside count8. The 
,figure for Augu@t (So6) was used es the inde~. 'l'hia indicates a much 
larger de·gree of aucceu than was indicated b7 combining brood ·91ze with 
percent of succesef11l hentt. Counting broods MP-n v1thout hens was a 
~ajor cause for thi~ discrepancy. '!'he figure for September (16.6) ia 
included to show this and additional errors, which may effect this index. 
.lase in observing the large, banding groupR of young at this season, 
possible lsck of caution of the young compared to the hens, errors in 
identifying hens a8 young from an early hatch (especially when all birds 
seen are included in counts instead of just birds on the right of vay), 
and the secretivenP-sa of moulting hAD9 ere a fe~ of the influencing fac-
tor~. While known to be high, this index, when compared with figuree 
teken in A Pimil~r manner the second yP-ar. Rerved RS a compariaon. 
Table 4. Indices of pheBsant production on the Young Ward Area, 1949 
Hiking Counts Roadside Counts 
Date AYera~ Brood J of hens Humber or Younf per hen 
Samplerood si2e with young lumber ample 
June 4 9.5 27, h.O 25 
Jul7 42 ·7.1 56 5.2 397 
August 31 6.7 72 8 .. 6 602 
September 12 5.5 16.6 1242 
Index 6.9 72 s.6 
Reproductive indices 1950 
Indices of reproductive success were taken dJlring 1950 from 
July through September. Procedures u1ed were the same as in 1949, ex-
cept that during 1950, e dog was used to locate birds. The uae of a 
dog probabl7 1ncreesed accuracy of observation. but at the same time 
took away some of.the compsrAtiYe value from the indices obtained with-
out a dog in 1949. This v&e unfortunate, but it was a case of using a 
tt.og, or getting ver7 little dRta~ The aearch for Rnd th~ u~e of satia-
1 
factory dogs sened to provide 2 cpneluaionw for the atudy that need not 
be prefaced by the limitations •probably• or "indications ere." Theee 
conclusions ~re: 
(1) If census data are not dependent entirely on "observed data -
as from roadeide counts - a dog can be an invelUR..ble aid to speed and 
accuracy. 
(2) A poorly trained dog is worse than none at ell! 
Indices of renroduction for 1950 a~e summariv.en in Table 5, below. 
SeptPmber rPther thEl.n August figureP ere usP.d Be the in~ey figures for 
pPrcentage of h~ns with broods (76), and number of young per hen (6.L), 
~ince the prod.uctive cycle oc·cu.rr11a 1=1 month later in 1950. 
Table 5. Indice~ of pheasant production on the Young Ward Area, 1950 
Hiking Count ~ritb Dog Roadside Count 
Date Avera1e !rood ~ of Hens Humber of Young per Fien 
Sample Brood size with Young Number Sample 
July 18 6.3 23 
August 11 5.8 37 5.5 194 
September 24 5.2 76 6.4 624 
Index 5o7 76 6.4 
Comparison of indices, 1949-50 
Summaries of the spring populP.tion index, end the indices of 
reproductive succes~ for 1949-50 are givPn in Figure 9, Pege 45. 
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Although the crowing count dropped 40 percent in 1950, the dif-
ference in ~ex ratio between seasonP. brought the s~ring index in 1950 to 
within 10 percent of thP, prP-vious year. 
The brePC,1.ng sea11on of 191.t9 and 1950 vae. c!irectly oppoflite in 
2 reepech. A vny early spring in 1949, coupled ,.,1th a hatching peak 
which CAme before haymov1ng, would be expected to result in unusually 
good reproductive success. A late spring in 1950 vith sno~ end low 
Spring populohon 
1949 
~-·~•Ml,1111950 
Crowt nq count 
1949 37 
t 949 22 
1049 
1950 
., ·.:: 
Spnnq 1nde't 
127 
1(4 
1949 
,-'t 
< I t9so 
.,-
Brood size 
6.9 
5.7 
Reproductrve success 
t949 
~I isso 
~. 
::: 
% hens succe~sful 
72 
76 
1949 
', I l950 
(1949= 100%) 
·,. 
Young/hen 
8.6 
6.4 
-I'=" 
\.JI 
-,. 
· F,9. 9 Compartson of 5 mdrces of pheasant populot1 on and reprodvct,ve success, 
· YoungWotd,1949-50 
good reproductive Rucce~~- A l~te ~pring in 1950 with ~now ~nd low tem~ 
J"lPTP.tUrP a~ l~tP. es. MFy 10, coU'pled with ~ hR.tching pP.ak 1-rhich nit! not 
occur until hry moYing ves comnletP, ,..,ould be e:q,P.cted to result in high 
hf>n :nortel 1 ty and a smP.llAr RVerage brood eh:e, due to forced renesting 
of? 1PrgP numbP.r of hen~. 
General ob~ervation~ by the fprmer~ on the area and by number~ 
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of birds seen by the ,.,ri ter while cond.ucting brood ~tui'.liPs, confirmed the 
expected difference in these 2 yee.r~. The farmers noted thRt there were 
"ju~t no birds" in 1950 as comp~red to 19h9, and the writer was forced to 
enroll a hunting oog on the project in order to find enough birds for brood 
si?.e an~ aging data. A major reason for the decline in numbers of observed 
bird~ w~R the nPlsy of thP. reproductive cycle. The peak hatching date wae 
a full month latP.r in 1950, and ~n 1ncreasP.d amount of reneeting in the 
second year (predicted by the time of hey mowing, and confirmed by the pro-
longed hatching curve) served to accentuate the delay. The 1950 popula-
tion was lowPr, but indiceA are intended to measure this difference more 
accur~tely then g~nerPl observation~. 
The mPjor decline in populPtion 1~ not confirmed ~y the indices 
shown in Figure 9, Page u.5. 'Brood d?:A Rhowed a drop of 17.lt. perctmt 
n11ring 1950, but percfmtage of hens obeArVf'"- with young rotte from 72 to 
76 percent. Such e condition could e~iet but it i~ ~u~pected th~t in-
creAsed Accuracy. eRnP.CiAlly in locating lone hen~, resulting from the 
use of F dog, mP.de the 1950 figures more rAliable. DP.ts ~rom roAdelde 
counts for the number of young pPr hen shoved~ ~rop of 25.6 percent in 
1950. While thP actuel 0 figures are high, the index ie perhaps the more 
reliFible beca.u~e methods used both years were the same. 
Population indices based on reprod11ctiv~ 11uccess, 1949-50 
To tran~late the indices into more understandabl~ terms, they will 
be applied to spring indices as exi~ting on tbP study P-ree 1n the 2 years. 
The percentage or hens with young and the average brood ~ize will be 
coupled (since they measure amount, and degree of nesting success) and 
applied to the hen inde7. 
The number of young per hen observed during roadside counts. will be 
a second factor_applied to the Apring hen index. 
Beither of these methods take into consideration hen mortaliti during 
the nesting season. !he indices mentioned abo•e are baaed on the spring 
breeding potential. If the potentiel ie draaticRlly changed, or 1! the 
degree of change varies from year to year, such indices can be very ml$-
lead1ng. The population of h~ng was approximatel7 th~ same in thA springs 
had broods. In s~~tember of 1950, 76 pP.rcent of thP- observP.d hens were 
succe~eful in bringing young to the f~ll population. Yet, in the extPn-
eive obsP.rvation of thP- farmers on the areP, or to int~nRive search of 
the fields b7 the PUthor, there were definitely fewer birds in 1950. To 
account for the apparP.nt discrepancy between observations, a differential 
in hen mortality can be suggested as the prime reason. The pheBsante 1 
preference for ha7 fleldR as a neating site and the poeeibility of high 
mortality in such fields has been mentioned previously. That the degree 
or mortality is dependent on coincidence of peak hatching with thP. mowing 
operations h~a been recognized by many worker~, and Smith's vork (18) 
suggests a method of predicting th1e degree. 
One year of application by S.;.i th and 2 years of appli ca ti on during 
this study indicated that the peak hatching date can be predicted by the 
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use of the crowing peak. The date of mo,~ing, in relation to the hatchl11£ 
peak, gives an indication of row serlouely thP- hen mortality may be 
affected. To make this t11ndicat1on" more exact will req_uire a series 
of inten~ive nesting studies, end further interpretP.tion will have to 
be made of the possible effect that growth difference~ in alfalfa may 
have upon nesting preference, predation, ~nd flushing of nesting hens. 
Even without further refinement. thP. prediction of the degree of hay 
field mortal 1 ty can be used eff e cti ve).y. In areas such a.s Utah, ,-,here 
hay field mortality may be ~erious, ~uch prediction~ may be more accu.r-
ete than those based only on int~neive Applic~tion of reproductive 
indicP~. 
In order to trAnslate the hAn mortality fro~ hay mowing into a judg-
'ment of its effect on the popula.tion, .the percent of hens using hayfields 
for nesting must bP known or estimated. Since intensive neRting studies 
would defeat the purpo~e of a 11time-f!aving 11 in~_ex, the figurp, was estimated 
a·s 60 percent for the Young Ward during the 2. years of th~ project. McKean 
(13)·fou.nd 69 percent of the first nests in alfalfa on an area neRr Cor-
rinne, Utah. and Salinger (17) found an indication of 58.6 of th? hens 
nesting in hay fields on a study area in southern IdRho. Alfalfa iR the 
only cultivated crop that is advanced enough in growth to provide the first 
nesting hens ~ith suitable cover on the Young Ward, And a figure of 60 
percent waR not consid.ered e:,:cessive. 
The time of mowing in relation to the hetching curve and the degree 
of hen mortAlity incurred by varying degrees of their correlation, presents 
a variable which is not eo well u.nderstoodo Smith (18) found a hen mortal-
ity of 3603 pP.rcent (based on total nests presPnt) when fiP-lds were cut 
just prior to the peak hatch, and 10. 6 percent '-'hP.n hay "'as cut just after 
the peak. Method of hay cutting during Smith•~ Atudy ~a~ both by horse 
end ~over mowers, and he noted that 87 percent of the hene killed (on 
only 42 pPrCP.nt of the area) were killed by power mowers. Power moving 
prevailP,d on the vhole of the Young Ward ares; ~o. under similar condi-
tions, mortality would be at least as l~rge ·as th~t found by Smith. The 
first mowing pPriod an~lyzed by Smith covered a period of 17 days,. ending 
just prior to the pe~k, And the second period covered 5 days, immediately 
following the peak. In 1949 on the Young Ward, the mowing did not begin 
until June 12, g dAys after the week of the peak hatch and after (accord-
ing to 104 aged broods)53. 7 percent of the broods had hatched. During 
1950 thP Aituation was revArsed. Mo~ing began on June 9, 17 da7e before 
thP. week of the peak hAtch and Pfter only 4 to 5 pP.rcent of th@ nests 
(accorcH ng to S6 brooc.R aged) had hfltched. Mowing ,.,es completed on 
June 25. the week before the peak hatch. The 19h9 seAson wag one of low 
hen mortality: 1950 was P. year of high hen mortelity. 
A~signment of figurPe to thP degree of loss during thP. 2 years was 
maife with tbP. knowledge the.t tbP.:y erP. et best. a "considered" guess. 
The degree of mortality has been based on the ,.tim~ element" of mowing 
and h8tch1ng coincidence with the. knowledge that the condition of cover 
. and other rela~ion~hips between the pheasant and its enYironment mt:cy have 
additional influence upon mortality rates. 
A 5 percent mortality of hens neeting in alfalfa was attributed to 
mowing in 1949, and a 4o percent loss was assigned to 1950. These are 
extreme figures and are associated with the extreme conditions prevail-
ing during the 2 years. Compared to Smith's figures and considering the 
hatching and mowing dates preYeiling during his stuey, and those pre-
vailing on the Young Ward in 1949-50, these figures heve, at least, an 
·illustrative bads. 
,J Calculated fall population indices 
Spring index with no mortality 
Crowing count 
Hen index 
Total 
Decrease in 1950 
Projected fall indices baaed on •pring 1n4ez 
~ased on brood size and percent of hens with 
young: 1949 brood size= 6.9; ~ hens w/young 
: 72. (6.9 X .72 X 90) = 
1950: brood she • 5. 7; -~ hens w/young = 76 
(5. 7 X • 76 X 92) : 
Based on young per hen: 
1949: Young/hen= 8.6 
(8.6 X 90): 
1950: Yottng/hen = 6.4 
(6.4 X 92) = 
Total 
Decrease in 1950 
Total 
DecreaeA in 1950 
Adjusted spri_ng index vith mortality to henA 
nesting in alfalfa 
Cro"'ing count 
1949: Hen index= 90 
Assume fo~ of hens nest in alfalfa 
Assume 5~ mortality to these hens 
(90 X .60 X .05) - 90: 
1950: Hen index= 92 
Aeeum.e 6o! of hens nest in alfalfa 
Aesume ~ mortality to these hens 
(92 X .60 X .4o) - 92: 
!'otal 
Decrease in 1950 
Projected fall indices based on the 
a4Ju1ted 1princ index 
Baeed on brood size and percent of hens 
vi th young: 
1949: (6.9 X 072 X 87): 
1950: (5. 7 X 076 X 70): 
»ased on young per hen: 
1949: (8.6 X 87): 
1950: (60 4 :r 70) = 
fotal 
Decreaae in 1950 
Total 
Decrease in 1950 
1949 
37 
90 
m 
37 
l~ 
31~ 
22 
92 
rrir 
22 
70 
~ 
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Road s1 de Counts 
If the importanc~ of a census method can be meaRured by its degree of 
use to management, there can be little doubt that the roedAide census is 
the most prominent. In some sections of the country, almost e~elusive 
priority is given the findings of the roadside census for detP.rmining fall 
hunting regulations, and the accuracy of such counts is accepted, if not 
as unqualified, at le~st as the best available. Other sections viev the· 
roadsi~e censu~ with more Rkepticism but still put it to wide use. Why 11 
thiP cenAus method ao videly used? 
The roadside census h~e growing competition from oth~r mP.thodP, but 
it still ~upplies "the most -- for the leaRt," and therein lieR its vide 
appeal. It gives more data. end at less expenditure of time. money and 
energy than other methods which can be applied at • ore than one season. 
Aerial census holds a preference edge in som~ localities for ~inter cen-
suR, and the crowing count has ma117 advantages for spring application, 
but the roadside census ie relied on for extensive application as many aa 
4 time~ a year. Wardens, technicians and mail carriers apply roadside 
counts to obtain information concerning population trAnds, aeY. ratios, 
age ratios, prqgrese of breeding, number of succetRful h~ns, brood size 
and winter concentration9. 
In contrast to the wide use of road8ide counts, the resultff of the 
counts have been shovn to be subject to extreme variation. After ere-
view of 11tereture based on roadside counts, Piaher !! al. (7) conclude: 
"Although all vorkerR recognize that aea~onal ~nd climatic 
changes affect the census results, and conaequently generall7 
eliminate ~11 counts e%cept those made under similar condi-
tions. they fail to recognize and consider the extensive vari-
ation common to ell re-.ults thu$ tar published. Con@ervation 
meaeurAs have been promulgated on the basis of data assumed to 
be reliable but which often Yary several hundred percent.• 
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After a full 7ear of comprehensive ~tudies of the reRult of roadside counts 
from 2 routes, these authorities, backP.d by impressive stetistics, took a 
very dim view of the reliability of the roadAide censu~. That such varia-
bility exists eeems well known but. like the family "black-sheep• ~ho is 
mAligned on every day of the month exce~t vhen the rent come8 due, the road-
side count still receive~ the mo~t widespread utilization of any pres~nt day 
met~od of ph~asant cenAUA. Th~ great mass of data, vhich can be accumulated 
through the application of the roadside ceneue i~ the major factor which 
overrides the criticiam which is bas~d on inten~ivP. studies. When 900 rural 
mail carriers, coverin« half a state, record all pheasants seRn for 6-day 
periods, maJl1' of the variations can be expected to be balanced. Ju~t how 
well they balance is a question that hes not been entirely answered. The 
roadside census. applied on a large scale. has been found in general agree-
ment ~1th oth~r measurements of tha population and it 1#111 probably con-
tinue to receive wide use. In the meantime, results of such inventories 
are not being accepted blindly. and roadside counts are being constantl7 
checked by more accurate methods in an attempt at refinemP.nt. 
Some points influencing the accuracy of roadside count8 have been 
inve~tigated. Fisher,!.!,&· (7) found that the presence of dev increased 
the number of birds aeen (but even vhen this and all other known Yariablea 
were eliminated. re@ulta vere not reliable). Smith (18} noted the effect 
of cloudy veath@r And suggeatAd that counts should be made on clear, calm 
dsye. Be, too, noted that the amount of dew had a Aigniticant effect on 
the number of birda seen. Restrictions of counta to a 2-hour ~eriod after 
sunr18e, on clear, cslm days vh~n dew was pre,ent, werP. the mai.n recom-
mendations brought forward b7 ~revious investigation and these 1uggestiona 
were followed during counts on the Tounc Werd. 
• 
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The census route wes run· 55 times duriD& the period July 1-September 
30. 1949 and 34 times from August 2-September 28, 1950. Although counts 
were made under conditions that were ~im11Pr (by ru11ng out some of the 
known cau~e~ of var1Ation) day to day variation v~s th~ rule rather than 
thP. e~ception. ThP. uae of th~ roadside count in the study ~is not a fur-
th~r attempt at evalu~tlon of influencing factors, but rather an attempt 
to see if the count~. regardlP-ss of known variability, could give an ac-
curate estimate of yearly trends on a smRll erea, and to determine if a 
period ~f application could be predicted that would giv., comp~reble 
results from year to year. 
To eliminate some of the variability. counts were averaged over 
5-uay periods and the result~ of the counte (expressen aA birds per mile) 
for both yPars are s~own in Figure 10, Page 55, In interpretation of 
rasults, it should be kept ,in mind thtit the reproductive cycle in 1950 
was a full month behind 1949, as indicated by crowi~ peak, and that 
e:,-cessi ve renesting in 1950 may have extended this difference even 
further. 
Methods for scheduling roadside counts may be baaed on calendar 
dates, progres~ of thP reproductivP cycle or upon the condition of the 
VP,getation. Smith (1!) suggested a minimum -period of 111. veP.kR ·after the 
crowing Pf'!Ak to eet the time of roeddde cen"u111: thh pe!ri-od {when decided 
upon) to bP- kP-pt conetAnt from year to yearo A 14-~eP-k period ~P.ems P.uf-
ficient time for even the lateRt broods from reneffting hP.ne to appear in 
thP- observed population.· Following the 14-ve~k interval for the yeArs 
1949-50, the date for a censu~ in 19h9 vou1d h8ve been the last week or 
Augm:it; and in 1950, the last week of September. ComparatiTe figures for 
th~se periods ~ere: 1949 - 2.0 birds per mile (5 counts) and 1950 - 3.3 
I, 
birds per milP (4 count!). An observer rigioly follo~lng thi~ ~ch~dule 
vould hAve receive~ a bia8erl pictu.rP. of con~ition~ b~cau~e of thP veget~-
ti-on diffP-rences betve~n the 2 nP.rlods of cen~us application. ThP higher 
population of 19h9 ~As obRcur~d from ro~d~ide counts by the ~gricultural 
crops which r.ad been r~moved in 1950 by the timP- the c~nsus was Ruplied. 
The condition of thP. vegetation wfi5 a major limiting factor on the 
Young We.rd during 19119-50. The 3rd cutting of Alfalfa was ma.de both yee.r~ 
during thP- 2nd and 3rd week of September. In both years, thP n:Jmber of 
ob~erved birds on roadside counts increaaed ~ub~tentiAlly during and 
immediP.tely following this p~rlod. Smith cautioned thnt farming practices, 
in addition to the period of the reproductive cyclP, must be considered 
under Utah conditions, Pnd the point 1~ empha~ized by th~~e re~ult~. 
Comparing counts from the last week in September of both years gave 
the results: 1949 - 10.9 birds per mile (3 counta): 1950 - 3.3 birds per 
mile (4 counts). Counts et thP.se timP-9 ~erP made under ~imilPrly good 
cond.1 tions for o'bservation nnd the datP '4'P.~ late. ,mough to s~mple the 
full fell population of both yP.Pr!='. Thh bP.di:t of comp:=,rison shows a 
decrease of 69. 7 percent in the 1950 population, ,.,hich evidently was ,m 
exaggeration of the existing conditione. One reP-~on for the discrepRncy 
was probP.oly tha more pronounced b~mU ng of the phea~~nh in 1 gh9. Al-
though both population~ had aaded their full incremPnt by thiR tioe, the 
young birds in 1911.9 were a "month older.'' and the, largP.r group~ formed 
by these older brood a during September were mor~ ee.d ly noter!. Another 
reason was one of chance, br.sed on location of these l2rge groups of 
birds. During SPptember of 19h9, onP smAll areP. regul~rly provided from 
40 to 60 percent of the birrle observed nlong the route. In 1950, although-
theAe pP.rticular field@ hBd been under the same crops, the area wa~ almoPt 
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F19.IO Results of morning roads1de counts,overoqed for 5-day 
periods ,Young Word rou+e1Ju ty-Sept.1949,A~-Sepf.l950. · 1 
completely lacking in observed bird$. 
The question of vhet figure~, or averages to u~e for an accurate 
comparison between 7ears resolves itself into en attempt to •make" the 
data fit. If one u~es date~ of compF-rAtlve positions in reproductive 
progrese. the ele~~nt of heavy cover during one yP.ar itIVRlideteR the 
re~ult~. If one uses the dAte~ when cover denP.ities were the 8P..l!le, or 
vhen crop cover wes rPmoved, the po~ition of the rP-productive cycle in 
one year is not ~dvrinced enough to insure accurat~ tigureR. 
Por purpo~es of com~aring roedeide from the? years, periods were 
chosen ~thich were the most similar in length of time from the crovin« 
pAek an~ in the condition of vegetation. In 1950. consideration ot these 
f~ctors limited thP choice of s "t;ypical• period to the l~et week in 
September, which vas 14 weeks peat the crowing peak. An earlier date 
would not have been as reliable because of the presence of late broods 
common to thet year. rorced by thig consideration to a ,p~c~fic veek 
in 1950, choice of a similar ~•riod in 1949 was also limited. Dllrin.g 
the last veek of September 195(). all cultiYated crops which would inter-
fere vith viAion (primaril7, the alfalfa) had been removed, eo a period 
in 1949 h~d to be •elected that also fell after the crop harvest. !he 
last 2 weeks of September gave the onl7 possible choice for 1949. 
Figures from these comparative periods: 1949 - 9.5 birds per mile 
(beeed on 7 counts); 1950 - ;.5 birds per mile (baned on 3 counts), a 
decrease in 1950 of 63.2 percent. '?h1R inde~ figure 1a probabl7 •• ac-
curate ea could be derived from the road~ide count& for these 7eare. 
Only those counts vere recorded which were taken when kno~n causes of 
ceneus variability wer~ nonoperatiTe. and dtilta wae chosen to get. aa 
clo8ely a, poseible, com~arable periods. both with respect to cover 
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conditions and stage of reproductive ~erlods in both yearR. This careful 
selection of dA)'s tor census, and the choice of results would seldom be 
po~sible under management conditione; yet. a 63.2 pP.rcent decrease can be 
as~umed (from all other populRtion 1n~ice,) to be incorrect. 
It 1P po~sible to obtain figures more in line with thA suspected. 
truth. For instance. if roadside counts wAre taken in August of both 
yeers, a decrease in 1950 of 4o pP.rcent would havP. been noten. This de-
crease 1~ more reseon~ble. but there would be lesa reason to believe the 
figures valid. The percentage of young birds in thP. ob~ervable popula-
tion Yes much greater in 1949 due to the early and successful hatch. 
August results should have been more biased in favor of the 1949 popula-
tion than were the index figures actually used. 
Enough counts were mad@ to establish from the roadside census that 
the 1950 population wa~ lover than that in 1949. but fu.rthP-r deductions 
c~nnot safely be made because of the high degree of variability in suc-
cessive counts on both years and because of inconaistBnciee apparent in 
the various interpretations of the data. 
Application of 2 years of roadside·countA did not reveal any sure 
method of ~chedultng roadside census from yp,ar to year so P.8 to insure 
sampling of compArable populationA. Rether. the ~tudy rliRcloeP.d the 
possible error in any mP.an~ of ech@duling ~uch count~. A mPtbod baeed 
on reproductive progreRs may place inventor7 dAtes b~fore the fall har-
vest one year and after it in another, resulting in diRtorted date. 
C~neus application each year Aft~r the fall harvest may find differences 
du~ to progress of breedi~ in succesRive 7earR. ~ecausP- of the larger 
percentege of the birds seen .after h~rvest, setting inventori@s after, for 
instance, the laat moYing of alfalfa waa indicated as possibly the ftafer 
procedure. Brrors were introduced in 1949 bP-c~u~P. of the extreme delay 
in breeding, but in? normAl year, the lest mowing of alfalfR would find 
most young birds At least a month old end present in the obsPrvable popu-
lation in appro~im~tely their true ratio. Thia date (eYeraging mid-Septem-
ber for Ca.che Count7) mRy ~e too late for atate ms.nagement to set ,easona 
or limits, but the possibility exi~ts that local management on posted 
hunting areAs, such as the Young Ward, could regulate the number of hunt-
era to fit the estimation of population. 
»elt Transect Count • 
The belt transect count for a pheasant inventory is a special ap-
plication of the forester's timber crui@e or of a King's census method 
for grouAe. A typical route is in the form of a rectangle l x 1/4 mile, 
elthough length and shspe of the route is not important. Thi« route is 
to be ~elected eo that it gives an accurate sample of the habitat. All 
birds seen within 100 feet ot each side of thP- transect line are counted. 
If an accuret~ srunplP. of habitat is selected, and if all birds within the 
200 feet strip are seen, a computation of birds seen, on thP. acreage 
covered, 1~ thought to give an accurate baeis for an ~stimAtion of total 
populeti on. 
This inventory method vas design~d b7 Einsrsen (5) and applied by 
him 1 n Oregon. Smith (18) ennlied the belt transect count in Sevier 
. ·, 
County, Utah in order to determine its URefulness under Utah conditionn. 
Smith found that: (1) th~ presence of irrigated fields ma~e it difficult 
to apply the method in Utah during the eWDmer months, (2) the small pro-
portion of the population sampled, made interpretation of the results 
subject to doubta. 
If a route, typical of the area is selected and the route is run 
in good weather and et a time ot ds7 when birds e:r-e actiTP., there are 
still et leaat 2 major chances for error. If the birds are not apread 
homogeneously over the srea ~nd through the various types sampled, or 
if all birds within the 200 feet atrip are not seen, the method is sub-
ject to error~ Both of theae factors effected the cou.n.ts as checked on 
the Young Ward in August 1949. 
Three transects were selected and each we.a run twice. !'ransecte 
~ere run on different daya with counts beginniq at 3 in the afternoon. 
Results of counts in total birds eeen were: 2 and o. 12 and 1, and 3 
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and 10. Count irregularities on the transects make it difficult to accept 
the results as reliable. 'fbe counts were made durin& the lest two veeke 
in Au.&uat, and at thi• time. the birds were beginning to band. in large 
groups. Such groupinc makes accurate sampling difficult. The rank con-
dition of natural vegetation et thi~ time, and the presence of cultivated 
crops. made observation <11:f'fie,11 t. An Aerlier datei for running transect. 
would find the birds more evenly epread, but vegetation would be even more 
dense and irrigated fields ~ould provide a mechanical obRtacle. A later 
inventory date would find better observation.a poadble but greater banding 
tendencies of the birda would inY1te large fluctuation in results of suc-
cessive countA. Inventories during the mid-day hours vould find the bird• 
leaa active, And except during the summer, utilizlnc the area of m&rsh or 
river bottom vhere cover densit7 ¥ould aP.ke obaenationa unreliable • 
.Cll-••z i.etio Inv,-ntorz: 
An ideal study of pheaaant cenaua method• would apply the selected 
procedures to an area of .ltnovn population~ However. accurate population 
figures are eeldo•·pos•ible on en area which ie large enough to adequatel7 
test a given method, and this stuq lacks _thla "control" which ¥0uld add 
.. 
so much to sound interpretation. An atte.mpt to eupply this control vas 
made by the applicBtion of an inYentory baeed upon the kill figures and 
upon the sex ratios e7isting before and after the seaeon. Thie method 
gives an accurate emmeration of the ~opul~tion. proYiding thP. figures 
used RrP. accurete. Accurate eAtima.teR ere required of totel kill, crip-
pling loss, illegal loe~ of hens, and. thP. true sex rsti os before and 
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after the season. During the 2 7ear~ of application of thiR method, im-
provemente were made in the estimation of the8e v&rieblee, but not to a 
degree, or in sufficient time, to provide accurate comparison of the 
population. Accurate sex ratioe are one of the most difficult population 
characteristics to determine. In addition to some of the known causes of 
8easonal variations in obsArved sex ratios such ae breeding. nesting~ and 
moulting,.sex ratios from roadside counts ar~ thought to favor tha cocks. 
and elso be subject to the variation inh~rent to the counte thP.msAlvea. 
Sex ratios from hiking counts require that the sexea be di~tributed evenly 
over the area, and that they flush in proportion to their number. The 
hunting seaeon affects flushing tendencies, but workers do not all agree 
on how. Hwiting pressure and cover density would affect the tendency of 
cocke to flush more, or less readily after the open season. 
Application of the kill-~e~ ratio inventoey during 1949 was hampered 
by incorrect sex ratios tRken from roed~ide and hiking counts. Cocke were 
obRerved by both methods in greater number• than th~ir proportion in the 
population. Repetition of the counts OYer the entire erea, while enlarg-
ing the ~ample, empha$17.ed the error. Preeeaeon count~ gave a sex rstio 
of 193 (eAmple: 1090) for a popula~ion that had an estimated sex ratio 
of 100 or less. Postsea~on sex ratio was obaerved ae 55 (aAmple: 472). 
Although thh ratio va.e: elao high (sex ratio the folloving spring was 
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24) there is no assurance thet the proportionate di!ferencee between pre-
and poatseaaon ratioa were entirel7 due to the kill and not to difference 
in bird behavior after the ,eaaon. 
Sez ratio count, in 1950 were u.de with the ae~latance ot a hunting 
dog and reaulta were: Preeeason ratio 96 (sample: 463 birds over a 
16~48.y period); post•eaaon ratio 21 (aemple f 292 birds over a 21-da.7 
period). !he entire area was covered in these counts a.ad 1\ was believed 
that fev bird• were counted more \hen once in eith~r period. !.he results 
in 1950 were probably more reliable than those in 19u9. but the preseaaon 
obsftrYed ratio of 96 waa hic}ler than vae thoucht to actue.117 exie). 
Dll.ring both seasons the crippling lo•~ wes eati •ate4 ~t 10 percent 
and the hen lo•~ at 5 percent. 'l!!e hunter~ que~tioned gave an even 
•~aller crippling losa. but it la doubtful that,10 p~rcent ie too high. 
!he area vea well supenieed and the low tiga.res for hen lose vaa tholJCht 
to be reflective of conditions. 
total kill wag obtained from checlcing atBtions and 1nten-1ewe vi\h 
reaidenta of the area (for birds not ch~cb4 through et~tiona). Popula-
tion estimate • are based on a formula fro • Petridee (16). 
Sex ratio determinations were known to be inaccurate in 1949 and 
this made·a population comparison between 1949 and 1950 impossible throuch 
the use of the kill-sex ratio in•ento17. !he preaeaeon population figure 
of 1564 bird, ~or 1950 waw thought to be an accurate estimate. On the 
basis of all other pop:a,lation coaparisone. the ~igure for 1949 should 
have been oTer 2000 birda. 
I . 
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Preaeaaon population (P.) • 
( oahee.son ro ortion or· cocka_~.x total kill) - lc111 ot cocks 
postseason proportion of cocke - preaeason proportion of cocks 
Checke4 kill 
Kat. kill b7 unchecked resi-
dents (from 1950 1nte"1eva) 
Bat. l~ crippling loee 
Bet. 5~ hen loss 
Preseaaon proportion of cocks 
Poataeason proportion ot cocka 
191'9 
lo•.5 (½ aq). 6,7 
300 hunting penaits 
45 
60 
i 
685 
.659 
,.356 
~ 
JiOY.11 (f da7), 12 
Jlov .18 (½ dq), 19 
335 hua\ing penai\a 
506 
42 
55 
..!L 
630 
.1+90 
.175 
P. : (.356 x 685) - 655 P. = (.175 X 630) - 603 
.356 - .659 .175 - .490 
P. = 1357 P.: 1564 
iltholl&;h the u@e ot hunting ~•aeon data did not prove satietactor7 
for comparinc populations during the 2 7ears, age data collected during 
tbe hunting season aakea other population estimate$ poesible. 
latimation of breedinc aucceas which is baaed on the ege ratio of 
the cocn in the huntln& ba.g1 is seldom, unfortunately, open to straight-
forvar4 interpretation. Some of the pitfall • are: 
(1) Aocu.racz in ying bird•. Whenever the population 1e predominate-
ly ot one age (as thft juvenile pheReant) emsll errors in agiq 
can efteet larg~ change• in interpretation. The students who 
a1ed the ~1rda on the Young WArd used the depth of the burea 
ae the main criteria of ege, and in doubtful cases, used their 
own judgment in consideration of bill strength and spur length 
to class the bird. 
(2) Accu.rac7 of the kill•• a refiection of the \l"Ue age ratio. Utah 
ha~ a short open eeaeon, and since it 1• known that in the be-
ginning of the eea9on the 7oung birds ere killed in a greater 
proportion than their true n•ber, warrant (preswaabl7 due to 
the caution of older birds), there is some doubt that a 2½ or 
3-d.a7 season is long enouch to accurately check the age ratio. 
Although the season 1~ ghort, the hunt1nc pre,sure is blgb. 
!'hie intense hutinc wae thought to have been heavy enot'llh 
· 1n both 7eara to effect en adeows.te harweRt. and ePmple the 
age ratio fairly. 
(3) Accuracy in the sex-ratio. The age ratios in the kill auat be 
tempered b7 knowledge ot the existing sex ratios. Although the 
writer feele that accurate •ex ratios are almost ae difficult 
to ettain .aa Actual population figurea. sex ratios. from checks 
ot the late winter concentration,. are perhaps the moat reliable. 
and these ratios from 1949-50 are uaed in interpretation of the 
r all age ra ti 01. 
Interpretation or breeding succeu aa implied by the Juvellile/adul t 
ratio will be made considering the sc1n.g as correct. the kill aw an ac-
·' 
curate euple of exia\ing age r&tio and the spring eex ratio as a true 
one. It will be assumed thet the young hatched and reached the hunting 
season in Rn even sex ratio. 
In 1949, the aging of 536 cocks resulted in an adult:juYenile ratio 
of l:3.1 (75.4~ you.n«). In 1950, 506 birds were aged and the adult: 
juvenile ratio VAS 1:3.6 (78.3~ younc). If the age ratios alone were 
considered, both years would reflect high reproductive ~uccess. with 
1950 the better year. Table 6 shows the actual cond.i tion pictured bJ· 
the age ratios as based on existing spring aex ratios with no adult 
mortality. 
Table 6. lle:producUve aucceu aa based on e.~u1.t:juvenil~ ratios (oo:.. 
tained from aging the kill), the .spring sex ratios and no 
adult mortalit7, Joung Verd, 1949-50 
Spring aex ratio Young cock~/ 
Year Adult cock 
Cocke HP-n" 
41 
24 
100 
100 3.6 
Young/ 
Adult 
cock 
6.2 
7.2 
Totl¼l ;young Youn&/ 
per Adult {loo· hens) htl!n 
254 2.5 
173 L7 
Baaed on the ~ring population each hen in 1949 brought 2.5 7oung 
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to the fAll hunt, and in 1950, deapite a larger percentage of young in thP. 
bag, the hens were only half as euccesaful, bringing 1. 7 70unc to the 
hunUIJi; season. 
Some adult mortality can be expected and, as depicted earlier, 
mortality to hens nesting in alfalfa is thought to be especially aerious. 
If the mortality differential to henB in alfalfa fields, which was esti-
mated earlier, is applied here to th~ pre-nesting Rex ratios, the everage 
number of young per hen "'111 rise. This, of course, ie ba8ed on only one 
mortality factor, to one sex, but since it la a major factor, its 
consideration 11 important end it aid, in Judging the aceurac7 ot the 
mortelit1 rate aa they were asP.igned. ,ablP. 7 shove the re~roductiYe 
/ ~acceAa after e1timetion of hen mortelit7 has 'been ude. Spring ee~ 
ratios have be~n changed on the bAsia of the use of hqfield• for nest-
ing b7 60 percent of the hens, and a 5 and 4o percent mortality to these 
hens in 1949 and 1950, respectively. 
Table 7. 
1949 
1950 
Reproductive succe•• baaed on adult:Juvenile ratioa (obtained 
from a"1ng kill) and upon an altered spring ~•x ratio (based 
on eetimeted mortality to hens neatinc in alfalfa), YOUD.£ 
Ward, 1949-50 
Altered spring Young cocka/ Young/ fotal Young Youn&/ 
•~x ratio Adult cock• Adult per Adult 
Cocke Rena cock (100 hens) hen 
42 100 3.1 602 260 2.6 
32 100 3.6 7.2 230 2o3 
The age ratios vhen considered with epring sex ratios help evaluate 
breeding success. The lover ratio of 7oung to adult hen in 1950 indicatea 
a leas euccessful reproduction in that 7ear. Considering lose of hene in 
moving operation. and assigning those estimates to eprinc 1ex ratios. the 
lower success in 1950 can be assigned to heavier mortalit7 to nesting hene. 
with additional loss in average number of 7oung. by the forced renesting. 
~et Ruch estimates and predictions check as closel7 as the7 do can, of 
course, be largely a aatter ot chance. In making population prediction• 
baaed on hayfield mortality, ••Dl' more intricate relation1hip, were dealt 
with (and rather roughly) the.n in, tor instance. the relatively •1mple 
matter of obtaining accurate ~ex ratios. 
• 
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In addition to population e~timates and evaluation of breeding succe••• 
check of the kill can be µeed to plot thP progresa of the year's hatch by 
an ~ccurate aging of the juvP.nile birds. 'l'hese figu.reR could chAck, or 
take the placft ~f hatching curves ~~rived from the time conRu.ming brood 
studies. 1orty-eight Juvenile birda were aged by thP-ir feather c.haracter-
i~tice ae outlined by TrAutman (?2) and epnlied in South Dakota. Although. 
the method Ahou1d be checked in ite application to Utah bird~, end the 
sa.mplP teken vAe very small, the results (J'igure EJ, Page 39) check: well 
with tht't hatching curve from aged broods. The peak hatch was placed a 
week earliP.r by aging the dead birds. This may have been due, in part, to 
the small sample, or to the fact that aincP. aging was done only after the 
bulk of birds were killed, the sample wa! repreBented more heavily by the 
"older" Juveniles. Such methods of aging, when checked for Utah conditions, 
should provide a good way to get much infor~ation in a abort time. 
COICLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Thia project ves initiated for the practical purpose of checking 
pheasant censu~ methods with the elm of finding a procedure Ruitable for 
Utah conditions, end one vhich 1~ economically in harmoey with the phea-
sants I ph.ce in the Utah fish and game picture. 
This demands a method requiring a minimum of tim~ and mannover. Al-
though wildlife short-cuts often lead in the same direction a, doea the 
road that•, paved with good intentione, attempting to find euch a short-
cut is certainly not to be diPcouraged. The more methods applied, the 
clearer the 9icture will be of the changing population. but the phP.aeant 
in Utah cannot receive auch detailed attention. The conclusions of this 
etud,y are based on the application of each m~thod as used alone. The 
I 
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conclueione preeented here are not time-teeted as abBolute tactB but ,_..re 
drawn by the writer durinc the 2 years ot the project. 
Crowing Coun.te 
The crovinc count will give an index to the sprinc population ot the 
cocks. It must be applied in the ~pring from April through June. Counta 
should be taken from 4o minutes before to 50 • inutee a1"ter 1unriee on 
d&J• when wind velocities arP. lea• than 8 aileA per hour. 1. 
Check routes of 15 station, ~hould be run rPgulerl7 throughou\ the, 
sprin,; in weveral typ~cal locations in ,he State. When the counts on 
I 
these check.routes show thet the peak crowinc period is approaching. ad-
ditional route9 should be run on 2 or 3 aucceaaiYe mornings 1n the phea-
sant habitat throughout thP- State. Continued count, on the check routea 
will eateblleh actllBl peaks and enable corrections for peak crowing fre-
quency and peak crowing dates to be applied to all routes. 
A high wind which makes accurate crowing counts impoe91ble ie the 
mo•t important variable encountered in the u~e of this census method. 
Other pos~ible caua~e of Yariatione include: {l) var7ing population 
den!1tie8, (2) varying eex ratios and (l) •ar7ing range of audibility 
under different atmospheric and coYRr conditions. Recording counts on 
calm day& can control the vsriable introduced by ~nd, and the othet 
Yariables are aot thought •erioue enough to pre••nt the u9e of the crow-
ing count for the purpose• outlined which are: 
(1) An index to cock n•bera. 
(2) A determination ot the date of peek breedinc. Thie dste is 
to 'be used in predlctinc the peak hatch 29-31 da78 later. lf 
the peak hatch comee before the h81" mowinc, hen mortality can 
be predicted as low and rAproduct1ve aucceBs high. If the 
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peak batch co• es after mo~ing le in progre8s, high hen morte1it7 
and lov nesting aucceee ma7 be e~pected. This AppeRrP to be a 
1 short-cut• to the evalw.tion ot the fall population. In Utah 
vhere aYailaole manpower, time and money for pheasants is 
limited, such a •abort-cut" could be a eubetantial aid evP.n 
though it conRiders onl.7 one cau8e of poor reproduction. Hov 
well it vorke, and possible refinements 1n as~igning degree of 
mortality depend on further testing. ThiP te~ting could be done 
on a small scale without excessive expense. as vell as on an 
·extensive baeis throughout the State in connection vith croving 
counts. 
(3) An index to the population. A kno¥led.gft of thA spring sex 
ratio, coupled with crowing counts. will give a population 
index, lil'hich will al~o serve to interpret the effects of hen 
mortality a,nd reproduction succewa. Sex ratios are more 
easily and accurately obtained in the late winter before birds 
leave winter concentrationR, than at any other time. Efforts 
to obtain thea~ ratios wouln bP ~orth~hile Rnd, in fact, are 
essential to complete use of the crowing count. 
The crovinc count, together with ite possible extended uses, pro-
vided the most setisfectory re«ult8 of any method tested during this 
study. 
Boad• ide~Count1 
Results of the roadside census on the 15-mile study route were too 
Yariable to ake a07 definite population eetimaiee. 
However, should this be the onl7 t~e of survey possible, year to 
I 
year comparison of major differences in fell population woul~ be the 
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most accurate if roadside counte were conducted folloving the third 
cutting of alfalfa. Should the surve7 dates be too late for 1ett1ng 
State regulations, PoRted Hunting Areas could aaeign the number of hunter 
permits baBed on re*ults of theee counts. 
When poa~ible, roadside routes should be run during the tirRt 2 hours 
after sunrise. for ai least 3 euecessiTe d&7e and the average figure used 
for an index. Clear dqe with a normal to heav1 dew have resulted in the 
most satisfactory counts. Counts are index figure • and should not be 
accepted as an accurate count of the population. Sex ratios gathered 
from roadside counts are 1 obsened• and not true ratios. !o gather larger 
quantities of data, the URe of rural mail carriers in making roadside 
counts ahou.ld be considered. 
!!.!.!, Transect Inventory 
The belt transect count ia not believed to be suitable for Utah 
conditions. Irrigation makes count, impossible when the birds are evenl1 
distributed. When irrigation is halted in ·the lete summer the b1rde are 
1rouped, making accurate sampling difficult. The method would also use 
more time and manpower then results warrant. 
1111.eex Ratio Inventory 
The use of the kill-sex ratio 1nventoey is poesible only ~hen accu-
rate figure« of the pre- and postaeaeon sex ratios and of total kill aN 
available. If accurate population figures are desired on• pprticu.lar 
area (perhaps to evelue.te the success of phea~ant management procedure~), 
the presence of poeted bunting areas makes this method of inventory a 
possibility. Sex ratio figures could be gathered b7 technici~n• (use of 
a dog to aid this work is recommended) and kill figures could be gathered 
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by technicians and area sponsor, at eAteblished checking station,. 
Collection of age ratios end age of Juvenile birds is probabl7 a 
more valuable function of technicians durin& the hunting season. Vbea 
spring eex ratios are k:no,ro, the age ratio of the k:111 would sene to 
check on the reproduct1Ye aucceaa end on the accuraer of hen mortality 
prediction~. Accurate aging of juvenile birds could take the place of 
time consuming brood studies made durlnc the Rummer and would be a 
further aid in interpreting ph@asent reproduction. 
Indice, 2.!_ Reproductive Succesa 
Until a program of phea•ant management in Utah 19 further advanced, 
the use of average brood aire, percentage of hens with young, snd number 
of young per hen, mq prove more con:f"u~ing than enlightenin&. Ben mor-
tality is a major limiting factor in interpretation of these indices, 
and reports of theae factors should be carefully Yeighed before baaing 
management decisions upon the •• 
1. 7our pheasant cen~u~ methods vere applied on the Young Ward, an srea 
of 7.100 acres, near Logan, Utah. 
2. The atudy covered a period from J,muary 1949 to Janl.l.P.ry 1951. 
3. Crowin& count census, roadside countA, transect counts and a kill-
sex ratio inventory were applied during the etud7. 
h. - Crovi~ counts in 1949 were taken 17 times on a route of 7 etationa 
by students or the D~partment of Wildlife Management at the Utah 
State Agricultu.rAl Colle«•· In 1950 a route of 8 stations va1 run 
on 65 morning~ by the writer and 7,803 callR v.ere recorded. 
,. 
5. Weather during April and Mey of 1949 vas warm e.nd dry. Cro,,ing 
counta shoved e 2-peaked curve with no extended prriod of constant 
crowing frequency. In 1950. the temperature during April and ear\7 
May was unueually lov and precipitation vas high. Crowing counts 
were varhible e.nd thP. rise in frequenc:, was not regular during this 
period. Mey 12-June 12 in 1950 repre~ented a peak plateau of high 
and relatively constant cro~ing count~. 
6. In 1950, var1Ptiona in crowing frequency were dUP. primArily to un-
stAbl~ wP.ather conditions and the influP-nce of wino on Rudibility. 
Two count9 were much below average and th~se results could not be 
explained by the effects of gross weather influences. 
7. Crowing frequency at individual stations reflected a population 
distribution which did not change in pa.ttern during the 2 years. 
8. A major crowing pe8k of 41 calls was recorded on April 27, 1949, 
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and the pe~k of 25 calls wes rPsched on Mqy 27 in 1950. The 1949 
counts displayed a minor peak of 29 call~ on MRy 25. The peak 
breeding period, As reflected by the crowing count ~as 30 days later 
in 1950. 
9. In 1950 the peek harem eompoaition (93.2~) and th~ lo~est observed 
sex ratio (21 cocks per 100 hens), (indicating peak breP.ding), 
occurred on Key 25. 2 d&79 before the d~tP. of peak crowing. 
10. !he crowing count index ·dropped from 37 in 1949 to 22 in 1950. 
11. The spring popul~tlon index, bA~P.d on the crowing count in conjunc-
tion with ~pring •~~ ratio~, dropped from 127 in 1949 to 114 ln 
1950, e decreaaft bf 10 percent. 
12. During the Rummer of 1949, 104 broods were aged in thP- field and 
a mRjor hatching period v~B ~st~bliAhed for the week of Msy 29-
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June 4. In 1950 the peak hatch vp~ th~ vP-~k of June 25-J'uly l from 
aged broods* 
13. Using the dab of peak crovi~ e.A the peek breeding pP-riod and adding 
the time necessar1 for hens to complete and incubatP- a clutch (29-31.5 
dayR), a peak hatching period waR predicted for May 25-29, 19h9. '!'his 
compAr4'd favorably ~1th the actual peRk hAtch thP. Yeek of May 29-June 
4. In 1950 th~ predicted hatch ~as June 25-27 as compared with an 
actual peak Jun~ ?5-July 1. P~1:lk crowing period~ in both yeBr~ ~ere 
uaed to accurately predict the peak hatch. 
14. In· 1949 the minor peak in the hatching curve June 26-July 2, was ob-
sf!rved to compare with B. :predicted nate of June 24-?6 from thP. minor 
crowing p~ak. 
15. In 1949 the peak hatching date fell befor~ 'thP 1st alfslfe. mo~.dng 
begRn, and in 1950, the mo1o1t ng "ffl.~ com'Pl Pte bP-fore the date of the 
peak he.tch. Low hP-n mortality in 19hq rrnd high hen mortality in 
1950 was the rP~ult. 
16. Projected fall indices from the Rpring index sho~ed o decreAse of 
10 percent in the 1950 popul~tion wh~n based on average brood size 
and percent8.ge of hens vith young, and a decrMse of 24 percent ,.,,hen 
based on number of 7oung per hen in the 2 year~. 
17. Adjusting the spring inde~ to Account for a predicted 5 percent and 
a 40 percent mortality to h@n« nesting in alfalfe in the years 1949 
and 1950, respectively, a decre~Re of 26 pP-rcent was noted in the 
spring iopuletion index for 1950. 
18. Projected fall indices from the adjusted spring index shoved a de-. 
creese of 31 p~rcent in the 1950 po~ulation when based on average 
brood size and percentage of bene ~1th young, end a decrease of hO 
percent when based on number of young per hen. 
. \ 
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19 .. lios.dside counts were run 55 timPs in 1949 during th.fl period. Jul;y 1-
September 30 OYer a 15-mile route. Counts ,.,ere made· during the 2 
hours after sunrise and re~tricted to clear. calm da7s vhen dev vas 
present. In 1950. the s&.mP. route was run 34 times under the aeme 
condition, during the period from August 2-Sept~mber 28. 
20. Periods chosen for comparison of roadside counts during the 2 7eara 
were th~ lest 2 weeks of Sept~mber. Similerity in vegetation cond1-
tion8 end age of young birds in esch year ~ere th~ moet 1m~ortant 
factors in th~se choices. 
21. A decreeee 1n 1950 of 63 percent in thP- roadaide censu~ index was 
. shovn by the drop from 9.5 birds per mile in 19h9 to 3.5 bir4s per 
mile in 1950. 
22. Three belt transects, 2½ miles in length, were run 2 times e~ch in 
Auguat 1949. Results showed high veriPbility and no index figures 
were drawn from them. 
2,. The ldll-,ex ratio inventory was applied during the hunting season 
of both years. Results of the 19~9 inventory were invalidated 
beca.u~e of the 1naccurac7 of sex ratio determ1Mtion d.uring that 
season. and no comperi~on ls possible between year~. The 1950 
inventory placed th~ preeeason population P.t 1564 birds. 
24. Each hen pres~nt in the spring population of 19u9 brought 2.5 young 
to the fall season ea contrasted to 1. 7 young in 1950 as shown by 
~dult:juvenile ratios tak@n from hunter chPcks. 
25. BPn morta11 ty from hayfiP.ld moving was a mejor cauM for the dif-
ference in 7oung per hPn for the 2 yeerg. 
?6. The crowing count provided the mo~t Recur~te and economical method 
of sny censu~ technique e~pliP.d during the study. Tsken alone. the 
. 
count provided an index to thP. cock population e.nd "-'hPn coupled with 
e knowledge of the eprlng sex rEtio, the crowing count gave an index 
figure for the total spring population. Moet important, the crowing 
count proYided e "ehort-cutM for predicting th~ reproductive eucceae 
~ithout inteneive surveys. 
27. Results from thP roadside cen@u~ and th~ belt trPas~ct counts ~Pre 
too varieblP for accurete population eetimates. The ldll-eex ratio 
inventory necessitated intPndve applicetion that would not be econ-
omical for generRl use. 
' 
,, 
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!'able I. Crowinc count record •, Youn& Ward. 1949-50. 
1950 19b9 
Date, Station• Dail7 Dai17 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Averages AYeragee 
April 9 6 6 26 13 14 0 6 4 9.4 
10 6 11.t 20 12 0 5 6 3 8.2 
11 
- - - - - - - - - -
. 19.2 
12 12 20 31 23 8 11 9 9 16.1 
i~ 14 ~, 13 22 9 11 1 5 11. 8 10 13 lJ 4 4 g 7 - 9.1 25.1 
15 s 10 16 15 7 7 3 • 9.4 
17 6 5 19 27 6 16 11 g 12.2 
18 i2 8 15 9 2 8 8 6 s.5 24.9 
19 5 13 14 18 9 15 9 9 11.5 
21 9 10 i' 21 7 5 10 3 9.8 24.2 22 g 15 16 7 20 13 9 12.8 23.9 23 14 25 34 30 16 15 18 12 20.5 
24 21 16 9 12 12 10 11 g 12.4 
25 13 21 15 15 6 15 9 6 12. 5 
26 11 17 12 11 9. 11 5 
' 
10.1 
~-7 27 21 15 22 16 4 12 12 13.2 .9 
28 
- - - - - - - - - - 33.8 
30 6 12 12 20 3 8 12 7 10.0 
... , 1 10 18 ~, 23 .17 10 11 4 17.0 2 6 26 11 15 12 15 9 14.8 
3 - - - - - - - - - - 27.5 4 18 19 26 5 11 8 9 11 13.4 
5 6 14 23 12 8 16 20 9 13.5 
6 10 12 ~~ 25 17 15 16 4 16.8 7 lJ 16 10 10 17 18 12 15.0 --
g 6 8 6 3 2 1 0 1 3.4 
9 5 15 17 lJ 12 12 10 4 11.0 18.0 
10 11 12 17 13 g 15 g 6 11.2 
11 
- - - - - - - - - -
19.1 
12 12 28 21 17 13 16 16 11 16.8 
~, 7 19 22 15 lJ 15 10 4 13.1 i, 19 33 13 11 17 13 12 16.4 15 19 32 17 12 15 11 8 16.0 
16 13 20 21 • 13 19 13 10 15.6 27.5 
17 13 17 39 20 17 18 12 • 19.4 
18 15 17 20 20 2J 16 23 15 18.6 19.l 
19 27 12 48 13 16 14 9 ·7 18.2 
21 16 14 48 20 20 19 15 13 20. 6 
22 15 1.3;. 11 14 24 15 15 14 17.6 
~, 17 19'/: 4o 23 21 18 11 3 19.0 21 17. 40 27 20 20 15 6 20.8 
25 22. 16\' 30 21 12 24 2S 17 21.2 28.9 
26 12 19 31 15 16 15 13 • 17.6 13.5 
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Table I. (Continued) 
1950 1949 
Dates 
Station, Dail7 Da1l7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 AYerage1 Averacee 
., 
J(&.7 27 27 24 50 18 25. 32 12 14 25.l 
2S 12 6 35 20 16 13 12 9 15.h 
29 17 2~ JO 28 27 14 17 12 21.0 
JO 17 20 11 34 16 18 15 lJ 20.5 16.S 
31 20 16 47 23 20 21 21 11 22.4 
Jue 1 21 16 33 ~l 10 21 13 10 19 .. 4 
2 12 19 28 24 22 21 19 10 19.4 
4 21 23 48 3~ 12 18 11 s 21.s 
5 14 19 ~3 34 20 16 12 7 19 .. 4 
7 14 11 4o 17 lS 15 • • 19.2 g 18 20 31 20 21 19 12 4 18.1 
9 9 14 36 34 23 17 15 7 19.4 
10 11 9 10 13 8 7 6 4 8.5 
11 13 20 37 29 15 20 11 9 19.2 
12 32 26 28 12 18 18 23 5 20.,2 
15 13 24 37 14 12 14 16 8 17. 2 
16 16 14 17 14 16 20 17 11 15 .. 6 
19 12 12 31 :35 
~G 1; 7 g 16. 6 20 1 s 23 20 13 9 • 13.1 
21 20 16 28 15 7 13 8 5 14.0 
23 12 17 21 20 13 16 11 6 14 .. 5 
26 18 12 21 22 10 10 9 4 13.2 
27 15 14 i~ 12 1 12 6 2 10.1 29 12 6 20 18 6 5 2 10.4 
30 11 9 18 11 12 9 5 4 . 10.s 
• Count omitted becau,e of high vind or dlaturbing noiee1. 
Table II. Reaulte of mornlnc roadside count, over a 15 mile route, 
You.nc Ward, 1949. 
Date Coclts B:t1na Young Total 'Birde/Mlle 
Jul7 l ~6 2 7 15 1.0 
2 5 l 0 6 .4 
~ 2 0 8 10 .1 6 4 26 36 2.4 
g 7 2 6 15 1.0 2 l 4 7 .5 
8 5 3 9 17 1.1 
10 l 2 6 9 .6 
11 3 5 18 26 1.7 
~, l l 10 12 .B 3 5 27 35 2.3 
15 3 5 20 28 1.9 
17 1 5 22 28 1.9 
18 2 3 9 14 .9 
20 0 1 11 12 .! 
21 2 l 20 23 1.5 
22 l 4 36 41 2.7 
23 l 5 39 45 3.0 
25 1 1 9 11 .7 
26 l 3 14 18 1.2 
27 2 2 11 15 1.0 
JO 2 3 5 10 .1 
l 1 16 20 1. 
5 33 53 
1. 
.lquet 2 l 6 42 49 3.3 
7 0 4 35 39 2.6 
.9 5 3 28 36 2.4 
11 2 2 ?2 26 1.7 
14 2 1 24 27 1.8 
15 0 1 30 31 2.1 
16 0 4 '31 35 2.3 
17 2 3 17 22 1.5 
~, 5 3 41 49 3.3 
.l 
' 
23 27 1.8 
25 1 10 40 51 3.4 26 3 1 27 31 2.1 
28 J 0 14 17 1.1 
30 l 5 33 39 2. 6 
- r -< foliI 31 1 2 16 19 1.3 27 us 423 491 
ATerye 2.2 
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!able II. (Co~tlnued) 
Date Cock• •••• Young Total Jirde/Nile 
Sephmber 1 10 7 50 67 4.5 
2 9 9 70 8S 5.9 
~ 11 4 61 76 5.1 7 ; '36 46 3.1 
5 6 0 41 47 
~-1 6 10 4 48 · 62 .1 
9 1 5 44 56 3.7 
10 4 1 34 39 2.6 
11 
' 
1 39 45 3.0 
1:5 5 1 37 43 2.9 
17 27 9, 12, 161 10.7 
19 32 g 10 144 9.6 
21 24 2 61 87 5.8 
22 21 0 91 112 1.s 
25 46 5 119 170 11.3 
27 31 12 90 133 1.9 
30 36~ 18 121 189 12.6 !otal 19 1171 1565 
..... , .. 6.1 
!able III. B.e1ult1 ot aornin& roadside counts over a 15 mil• route, 
toac Ward, 1950. 
Da\e Cocke Bena TOUJl& Total 'B1rda/M11• 
Aucu•t 2 1 l 9 11 .7 
' 
2 l 1, 6 .4 0 3 17 1.1 
7 2 6 1! 26 1.7 
8 2 3 9 1i.. .9 
9 l 0 11 12 .s 
20 5 3 28 36 2.4 
21 6 0 6 12 .8 
22 3 '3 17 il 1.5 24 l 0 13 .9 
26 l 3 16 20 1.3 
27 0 5 12 17 1.8 
28 l 2 s 11 .1 
fatal 25 JO 164 219 
4Yerace 1.1 
September 2 ,; g 21 32 2.1 
' 
4 2 23 29 1.9 
0 0 21 21 1.4 
5 1 10 37 54 J.6 
7 2 6 27 35 2.J 
9 5 17 19 41 2.7 
10 9 2 12 23 1.5 
11 6 8 19 ~, 2.2 
. 12 3 0 21 1.6 
13 0 0 14 14 
.9 15 2 0 19 21 1.4 
16 1 3 16 20 1.3 
17 4 2 23 29 1.9 
18 11 14 26 41 2.7 
20 2 0 22 24 1.6 
22 13 · 7 36 56 3.7 23 2 l 33 G~ 2.4 25 6 3 33 2.8 26 5 6 51 63 4.2 27 6 l 31 38 2.5 
28 1Bt 4 'i 56 ,.z !otai Iii 53 732 
.lyerye 2.J 
!2 
.. - ~ 
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Table IVo Results of pheaeant nesting observations, Young Ward 
study areao 19500 
Cover type lo"' l.cres/nest Nests Causes of 
nests successful destruction 
Pasture. fence- 49 1708 10 (200 4~) Dogs 2, magpies 29 
rov & wasteland desertion 3, flood-
i ng 3, unclau. 29• 
Grain fieldt1 17 10.6 11 (64. 7() Desertion (5) and 
de1truction (1) from 
harvest operations 
Total 66 21 (3108() 
•All remains of eggR were gone vhen negt was checkedo Some were probably 
de~erted and the eggs removed by pre~tore. Four nests were empty after 
full clutcheR vere bein& incubated when checked the previous dey. Tvo 
to 10-dA7 gaps in checking nests obac 1ired cause$ of destruction in the 
other cssee. The California gull was a su111pected predator of the ,.dis-
appearing eggso" 
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